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1 INTRODUCTION 
At the mention of spill control, most people think of oil spills because so many 
are reported and the potential for environmental damage is great. Recently 
chemical spills have also been reported (Looström 1991). The effects of spilled 
chemicals may also be considerable to human living conditions and to the 
environment. 
Priority lists are used to estimate which chemicals will most probably be 
released in accidents involving spillage at sea. These statistical lists are based 
for example on spill numbers, spill volumes, production volumes, aquatic and 
mammalian toxicity, frequency of transportation, quantities of chemicals 
transported, accident risk factors etc. This statistical data is extremely useful for 
setting priorities and identifying project needs for spill prevention and 
preparedness (Dahm et al. 1974). An example of such priority lists is that 
concerning Canadian conditions (Fingas et al. 1990). Another example concerns 
the Baltic marine environment (Schroh et al. 1990). 
If a spill occurs despite of all prevention measures it is important to know the 
environmental fate of the spilled chemical. The chemical may spread and drift 
by wind and currents. It can evaporate from surface slick or from the water 
column. The spilled chemical may also dissolve in water or it may form a 
chemical—in—water emulsion or dispersion. Chemical reactions as well as 
biodegradation may alter the amount and properties of the chemical. The 
chemical may also sink to the bottom of the sea (Mackay and McAuliffe 1988). 
Sorption processes (Karichof 1984) and bioaccumulation (Chiou et al. 1977) 
may also be significant in some cases. 
To predict the fate of spilled chemicals it is necessary to develop operative 
models, including models which describe the rates of all the individual processes 
in ambient conditions. Recently, numerous operative models have been 
developed. Some examples of operative models which are also applicable to 
chemicals other than oil include: Chemical Spill Model Based on Modelling 
Turbulent Mixing at Sea, EUROSPILL (Lunel 1991), a Computerized Graphics—
Based Chemical Spill Response System, CHEMS (Raj et al. 1990), a Natural 
Resource Damage Assessment Model System for Coastal and Marine 
Environments, NRDAM/CME (Reed et al. 1989), a Natural Resource Damage 
Assessment Model System for Great Lakes Environment, NRDAM/GLE (Reed 
et al. 1990), and a Mathematical Model for the Prediction of the Fate of 
Chemicals (Accidentally) Spilt at Sea, CHEMSPILL (Wolff and Poels 1989, 
Wolff and Neuteboom 1990 ). 
This review has been prepared with the aim of improving understanding of the 
relevant processes and their dependence on environmental conditions and on the 
chemical and physical properties of individual chemicals. However, all the 
biological and sorption processes have been ignored in this study. Another aim 
of the study is to suggest models that describe the rates and yields of the 
processes. 
2 EVAPORATION AND ENTRAINMENT TO AIR 
The mass transfer between air and water consists of many individual processes. 
Volatilization may be a major removal mechanism for certain chemicals 
discharged into water, but absorption, dry deposition with particles, wet 
deposition by rain or snow, i. e., particle washout and dissolution in rain may 
also be important processes (Fig. 1.). At or near the air—water interface 
processes such as spray transfer and bubble scavenging may occur (Mackay et 
al. 1986). 
Air fugacity 3.87 108 Pa 
2.9 X 1015 	3.1 x 1015 	0.01X1015 
13.0x1015 	 Dry 	Wet particle 	Rain 	Fluxes in 
(197) Absorption (130) deposition deposition dissolution mol/m2  
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(100) 
1 	1 
Net flux 
1 	 19.5 x 1015 
Volatilization (67) 	Net 	(15) 	(16) 	(0.4) 
38.5 x 10 15 	volatilization 
25.5 x 1015 
Water fugacity 11.5 x 108Pa 
Fig. 1. Illustration of air—water cycling showing the fluxes 
(mol m-2sec ') and the percent of the net flux (Mackay et al. 1986). 
2.1 Evaporation From Water Bodies 
Volatilization from water bodies to the atmosphere is recognized as a significant 
environmental pathway for solutes such as gases and some hydrophobic 
pollutants such as hydrocarbons and chlorinated hydrocarbons (Mackay et al. 
1979, Schwarzenbach et al. 1979, Smith et al. 1980, Sheehan et al. 1985). 
The rate of evaporation from aqueous solutions can be high even for compounds 
of low vapor pressure, and "half lives" in solution may be as low as minutes or 
hours under laboratory or environmental conditions. The rate may be limited by 
diffusion or desorption (Mackay and Wolkoff 1973). 
2.1.1 Two Layer Model 
The volatilization process is generally accepted as consisting of diffusion of the 
solute from the bulk of the water to the interface, followed by transfer across the 
interface, and finally diffusion from the interface to the bulk of the air phase. 
Most of the diffusive resistance lies a few millimeters above and below the 
interface and it is believed that the interface itself offers little or no resistance. 
The diffusive flux in each phase is conventionally expressed as the product of 
the solute concentration difference and the mass transfer coefficient, which is 
essentially a mass conductivity and can be regarded as a diffusivity divided by 
a diffusion path—length (Mackay et al. 1979). The theory of diffusion is 
introduced in Section 3.1.1 
The activity coefficients of compounds in water cause equilibrium vapor partial 
pressures and determine rates of evaporation (water and contaminant) (Mackay 
and Wolkoff 1973). 
Pi  = xiY;fiR 	Pi = ciP1Jcis 	(Y;fiR = P1Jx1s) 	 (1) 
Where: 	P; 	= partial pressure of component i 
pis 	= vapor pressure of pure solid or liquid 
x, 	= mole fraction of i 
x;, 	= solubility of i (mol l') 
ci 	= concentration of i (mg l') 
cis = solubility of i (mg 1-') 
yi 	= activity coefficient 
fiR = fugacity 
10 
Generally the ratio of contaminant to water in the vapor is greater than the ratio 
in liquid, and thus evaporation causes the liquid concentration of the 
contaminant to decrease (Mackay and Wolkoff 1973). 
The decrease in the concentration and the half-life of a contaminant by 
evaporation from saturated solutions is expressed by 
c0-c1 = EP,,M1 t106/(G18P,y) 	 (2) 
t = cjOG18P j(2EP;8M;106) 	 (3) 
The decrease in concentration and half-life by evaporation from true solutions 
is 
ln(c;o/c) = EPM;t106/(G18PWç) 
t = 12.48c1 GPB,/(EPM;106) 
	
(5) 
Notation in eq.(2)-(5) 
c10 	= concentration of compound i at t = 0 (mg 1-') 
c; 	= concentration of compound i (mg 1-') 
ç 	= solubility of i in water (mg 1-') 
Pi8 	vapor pressure of pure i 
Pv, = partial vapor pressure of water 
M, = molecular mass of i 
t 	=time 
t 	= half life of i 
G 	= mass of water (g) containing m; grams of i 
E 	= evaporation of water (g/day) 
A stated assumption in (Mackay and Wolkoff 1973) was that diffusion or mixing 
in the water phase is sufficiently rapid that the concentration of the contaminant 
at the water-air interface is close to that in the bulk of the water. The validity 
of this assumption depends on the relative rates of evaporation and diffusion or 
mixing, the slower process controlling the overall rate (Mackay and Leinonen 
1975). 
The equations (l)-(5) are applicable only to the evaporation rate from the 
surface. Liss and Slater (Liss and Slater 1974) treated the mass transfer rates 
between the ocean and the atmosphere in terms of liquid and vapor phase mass 
transfer coefficients. Inclusion of these coefficients in the liquid phase rate 
11 
equations leads to a more realistic estimate of the total evaporation process of 
low—solubility compounds from the bulk of a water body to the atmosphere 
(Mackay and Leinonen 1975). 
In deriving the rate equations it is convenient to consider a column of water 1 
m2 in cross section and of depth L (m), containing L (m3) of water. If the 
concentration c; of compound i is uniform in the column, then the amount of i 
in the column is c;L moles. 
The rate of mass transfer across a phase boundary can be expressed in terms of 
an overall mass transfer coefficient obtained by combining two individual 
phase— or film mass transfer coefficients, the gas exchange constant for the gas 
phase, kg;, and the gas exchange constant for the liquid phase,k,;, (m h-1). The 
overall liquid coefficient Kii is 
1/K1 = 1/ku + 1/(H;k/RT) (m h-1) 	 (6) 
The mass flux Ni across the phase boundary can then be given as 
Ni = K.(c; — P;/HJ (mol m-2 h-1) 
	
(7) 
Combining this with a mass balance equation leads to the differential equation 
(8) 
dc/dt = —Ki(c;— P;/H;)/L 
	
(8) 
This equation can be integrated to express the concentration of the compound 
as a function of time 
c; = P J/H.+(c10 —P/H;)exp(—Kt/L) 
	
(9) 
If P; is negligible — i.e.. the background atmospheric level of the contaminant is 
low compared with the local level, then eq. (9) simplifies to 
c; = c;oexp (—Kit/L) 
	
(10) 
Notation in eq.(6)—(10) 
T 	= temperature (K) 
R 	= gas constant (8.2 -10-5 m3 atm mol-1 K-1) 
H; = P,Jc,, Henry's law constant (atm m3 mol-1) 
k1 	= gas exchange constant for liquid phase (m h-1) 
k~ = gas exchange constant for gas phase (m h-1) 
ç 	= solubility of i in water (mol m-3) 
12 
c; 	= concentration of i (mol m-3) 
c;o 	= concentration of i at time 0 (mol m-3) 
Pi 	= partial pressure of compound i in the atmosphere (atm) 
pis = vapor pressure of compound i in water (atm) 
L = depth of water column (m) 
t 	= time 
The physical model represented by these equations is of well—mixed air and 
water phases separated by an interface with near—stagnant films of air and water 
on either side. The mass transfer takes place between the near surface regions 
of water bodies and the atmosphere. 
Eq. (9) represents a situation in which a water body becomes depleted of a 
compound introduced at a point in time for example from accidental spill. 
For substances such as alkanes with high values of Henry's law constant — i.e. 
with a high ratio of vapor pressure to solubility, the rate of evaporation is 
controlled by the small concentration difference driving forces for diffusion 
attainable in the liquid phase, and the rate of evaporation is controlled by the 
liquid phase coefficient k11 . Conversely, for substances with low values of H; the 
evaporation rate is controlled by the concentration gradient in the vapor (Mackay 
and Leinonen 1975). 
In conditions where the water body is turbulent, with frequent exchange between 
surface layer and the bulk, for example during whitecapping on a lake or ocean, 
the liquid phase mass transfer coefficient may be considerably increased and the 
evaporation rate increased correspondingly. For depths greater than 1 m the 
half—life is correspondingly increased, assuming that the rate of eddy diffusion 
is substantial (Mackay and Leinonen 1975). 
The mass transfer coefficients and aqueous solubilities are relatively 
temperature—insensitive, the principal effect being on the vapor pressure, P. 
This only affects the rate significantly if the system is vapor phase controlled 
(Mackay and Leinonen 1975). 
2.1.2 Determination of the Overall Gas Exchange Constant 
In the study of gas exchange between air and water, the interface between two 
phases is often considered as a two—layer film system (Fig. 2.). The main body 
of each fluid is assumed to be well mixed, the main resistance to gas transport 
coming from the gas and liquid phase interfacial layers, across which the 
exchanging gases transfer by molecular processes (Liss and Slater 1974). 
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Concentration _ 	C9 
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	 Turbulent transfer 
Gas film 
Interface 
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Liquid film 	~i—I 	Molecular ; Liquid 
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Fig. 2. Two—layer model of a gas—liquid interface (Liss and Slater 
1974). 
Since transport through the layer system is due to molecular diffusion, Fick's 
first law (11) is applicable: 
F = kAc 
where Ac is concentration difference and k is an exchange constant defined by 
k = D/z 
	
(12) 
Notation in eq.(11)—(12) 
F 	= flux of gas through layer 
k 	= exchange constant (dimension of velocity) 
Ac = concentration difference across the layer 
z 	= layer thickness 
D 	= coefficient of molecular diffusion in the layer material 
Applying equation (11) to the two layer situation, and assuming that transport of 
gas across the interface is a steady state process, it follows that the flux of a gas 
through the layer is 
14 
F = k8(c8—c.) = k,(c,, c,) 
	
(13) 
where c, and cg are the concentrations in the liquid phase and in the gas phase 
and cs, and c,, are the concentrations in the interfaces of the liquid and gas 
phases, respectively. If the exchanging gas obeys Henry's law, then 
c,g = Hcs, 	 (14) 
Eliminating concentrations in the interphase of the gas phase,csg, and that of the 
liquid phase,c,,, between equations (13) and (14) it follows that 
F = (c8—Hc1)/(1/k8+H/k,) = (c jH—c,)/(1/k,+1/Hkg) 	 (15) 
where c, and cg are concentrations in the liquid and gas phases, respectively. 
This can be written as 
F = KK(cg —Hc,) = K,(cg/H—c,) 	 (16) 
Where: 
1/1S = 1/k8+H/k, 	 (17) 
and 
1/K1 = 1/k1 +1/Hk8 	 (18) 
Hence, the total resistance (R), expressed on either a gas phase (1/Kg) or a liquid 
phase (1/K,) basis, depends on the exchange constants of individual phases and 
on the value of the Henry's law constant for the gas concerned (Liss and Slater 
1974). 
For convenience in using equation (18), 1/k, may be written as r„ and 1/Hkg as 
r8, 
R, = r,+rg 	 (19) 
Except in special cases, it is difficult to measure individual resistances and most 
field and laboratory studies have measured only the total resistance. For many 
gases however the resistance of one phase tends to predominate. In such cases 
the total measured resistance is, for all practical purposes, numerically equal to 
the individual resistance of the rate—controlling phase. 
In common with evaporation of any appreciably pure liquid, the liquid phase 
resistance should be negligible for water molecules crossing the air—sea 
l~ 
interface. This means that for water r, = 0, and exchange of H2O across the 
interface will be controlled by processes in the gas phase. In this case the total 
measured resistance (R) will be numerically the same as the resistance of the gas 
phase (rg). Laboratory studies indicate that the value of k80) increases linearly 
with wind velocity. For k Q) a mean value of about 3000 cm h-1, applicable to 
the sea surface, may be derived (Liss and Slater 1974). 
A number of techniques have been used to determine K, in situ at the sea 
surface, and a mean value of K, = 20 cm h-' seems reasonable (Liss and Slater 
1974, Matter—Muller et al. 1981). 
In the case of a chemically reactive gas, transport across the liquid film may be 
more complex than by straightforward molecular diffusion. The gas and liquid 
exchange constants appropriate to the sea surface are 
kgçp Q) = 3000 cm h-1 and k,(ca,) = 20 cm h-' 	 (20) 
In order to obtain the kg value for substances other than water the equation (21) 
must be applied (Liss and Slater 1974) 
kg; = kgo)(M o/M;)' = 3000(18/M cm h-' 	 (21) 
The value for k, is based largely on measurements of CO2 exchange and is 
probably valid for. gases of molecular mass 40±25. For gases outside this 
molecular mass range equation (22) must be applied 
k° = k,(ca,)(M(cg~/M = 20(44/M cm h-1 	 (22) 
Mackay and Yeun (Mackay and Yeun 1983) obtained correlations in which 
friction velocity is used as a hydrodynamic parameter and the Schmidt number 
(Sc = viscosity/(density • diffusivity)) characterizes the solute diffusion 
properties and temperature dependence. By relating friction velocity to wind 
speed through the drag coefficient, it is possible to correlate liquid and vapor 
mass transfer coefficients with wind speed (U). These correlations are expressed 
by equations (23)—(25). They show that no interaction occurs when solutes are 
volatilized simultaneously. 
kg = 1.0.10-3+46.2.10-3 U' Scg-0.67 	 (23) 
k, = 1.0.10-6+34.1.10 U' 5c1 °5 	(U' > 0.3 m s 1) 	(24) 
k, = 1.0.10-6+144.10' (U 2 5c1 °5 	(U' < 0.3 m s1) 	(25) 
The wind friction velocity follows the logarithmic velocity law presented below. 
U/U' = (1/Ka)ln(z/z0) 
Where z is anemometer height and z° is the roughness height. The von Karman 
constant, Ka, is equal to 0.4. A correlation with wind speed at a height of 10 m 
in environmental conditions is 
U' = (6.1+0.63 U10)°-5 U10.10-2 
	
(27) 
For a chemically reactive gas it is probable that k, may be corrected for chemical 
enhancement by multiplying it by the value of a derived using equation (28) 
cc = [t((Kot/D) )]/[(t-1)((Kot/D)½z,)+tanh((K 	~ o~/D)~] (28) 
Notation in eq.(13)-(28) 
c8 	= concentration in gas phase 
c, 	= concentration in liquid phase 
cs8 	= concentration in interface of gas phase 
cs, 	= concentration in interface of liquid phase 
D 	= coefficient of molecular diffusion of gas in the layer 
material 
H = Henry's law constant 
Ka = von Karman constant (equal to 0.4) 
K°' = the hydration rate constant for CO2 in water 
kg 	= the exchange constant in gas phase (cm h-') 
or in equations (23)-(25) (m s-') 
k, 	= the exchange constant in liquid phase (cm h-') 
or in equations (23)-(25) (m s-') 
Scg = Schmidt number in gas phase 
Sc, = Schmidt number in liquid phase 
U 	= wind speed (m s-') 
U' 	= friction velocity (m s-') 
z 	= anemometer height (m) 
z° 	= the roughness height (m) 
z, 	= the thickness of liquid film 
i 	= the ratio of total to ionic forms of inorganic carbon 
In volatilization experiments with crude oil a linear relationship was obtained 
between the mass transfer coefficient from saline solutions and those from 
distilled water, with a ratio of 0.897 (Hamoda et al. 1989). 
16 
(26) 
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There is some uncertainty in choosing mean values for the gas and liquid phase 
exchange constants. For example it is not known from measurements at the sea 
surface how k, varies with wind speed. Even greater uncertainties arise with air 
and water concentrations for some gases (Liss and Slater 1974). 
2.1.3 Determination of Henry's Law Constant 
Calculation of the volatilization rate requires summation of two phase resistances 
(which are essentially the reciprocals of the conductivity) and often one phase 
resistance dominates as described above. This summation requires a knowledge 
of Henry's law constant (H) (Mackay et al. 1979). 
If the value of H is greater than 5.10-3 atm m3 mol-' (which implies a compound 
with relatively high vapor pressure and/or low solubility), then the equation (7) 
[Ni = K(c; — P;/H mol,m-2 h-1] is valid. If the Henry's law constant is below 
510-6 atm m' mol-' (which implies a compound of low vapor pressure and/or 
high solubility) the resistance lies in the vapor and equation (29) is valid 
(Mackay et al. 1979). 
N = K8(c H — P)/RT (g m-Z h-') 	 (29) 
Where: 	Kg = mass transfer coefficient in gas phase (m h-') 
c 	•= concentration (g m-3) 
H 	= Henry's law constant (atm m3 mol-') 
P 	= partial pressure of solute in the air (atm) 
R 	= gas constant (m' atm mol-' K-1) 
T 	= temperature (K) 
In the intermediate range the resistance of each phase is significant and 
calculation of the overall transfer rate depends on the value of H and thus an 
accurate value is essential (Mackay et al. 1979). 
The conventional method of obtaining H experimentally is to measure the 
concentration of the solute in the liquid and in the vapor at equilibrium, 
preferably over a range of concentrations. The method is accurate if the 
concentrations are high, but for many pollutants this is impossible because the 
solutes are only sparingly soluble in water and have low vapor pressures 
(Mackay et al. 1979). 
H can also be calculated according to equation (30) (Reed 1989) if the vapor 
pressure and aquous solubility are known. The value thus obtained may be 
rather inaccurate if the solute is solid and extrapolation through the triple point 
is necessary, or if the vapor pressure of a liquid solute is low at environmental 
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conditions and extrapolation from high temperatures is necessary (Mackay et al. 
1979). 
H = P✓(c,M) 	 (30) 
Where: 	H = Henry's law constant 
P8 	= vapor pressure (atm) 
c, 	= solubility (mg 1-`) 
M = molecular mass (g mol-`) 
Henry's law constant H2 (Pa m3/kg) at ambient temperature can be calculated 
(Logger et al. 1990 a): 
In H2 = In Hl + 0.024 (T—TS) 
	
(31) 
Where: 	Hl = Henry's law constant at the temperature at which the 
solubility is given (Pa m3 kg-') 
H2 = Henry's law constant at ambient temperature (Pa m3 kg') 
Te = ambient temperature (K) 
TT 	= temperature at which the solubility is inputted (K) 
Mackey et al. (Mackay et al. 1979) introduced a gas trapping procedure to 
determine H. In this method a known volume of air is sparged through a known 
volume of distilled water in which the solute has been dissolved. The 
concentrations of dissolved substance in water are measured at known time 
intervals. The value of H can be deduced from a plot of solute aqueous 
concentration vs. time and any dependence of H on concentration can be 
elucidated according to equation (32). 
ln(c/co) = —[(H G)/(V R T)]t 	 (32) 
Where: 	G 	= gas flow rate (m3h-1) 
V 	= volume of the liquid (m3) 
c 	= concentration of solute at time t (g m-3) 
co 	= concentration of solute at time 0 (g m-3) 
t 	= time (h) 
R 	= gas constant (m3 atm rnol-' K-') 
T 	= temperature (K) 
H = Henry's law constant (atm m3 mol-') 
A plot of the logarithm of concentration against time should be linear with a 
slope of —(H;G/VRT). 
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The results of Atlas et al. (Atlas et al. 1982) show that the Henry's law constant 
for some high molecular mass compounds is greater in sea water than it is in 
distilled water. This is as expected because of the lower solubility of these 
organic compounds in salt solution. 
2.1.4 Penetration and Surface-Renewal Theories 
In order to use equation (6), it is necessary to measure or estimate the mass-
transfer coefficients and the Henry's law constant. Although there are several 
methods for measuring these values in the laboratory, it is difficult to measure 
or estimate the mass-transfer coefficients in real water bodies (Smith et al. 
1980). 
The general expression for the volatilization rate constant k, is 
k, = (1/L)[(1/k,)+(RT)/(I1k)]-1 
	
(33) 
Smith et al. (Smith et al. 1980) considered a technique for predicting 
volatilization rates of high-volatility compounds in natural water bodies and 
waste water treatment facilities that avoids the requirement for measuring or 
estimating values of kli and kgi. The procedure is based on the observation that 
for high volatilitycompounds the ratio of k,;  and the oxygen re-aeration rate 
constant, k,o, can be measured simultaneously in the laboratory and kri/k„o can 
then be calculated. 
Several investigators (e.g. Matter-Muller et al. 1981) have shown that this ratio 
measured in the laboratory, (kv;/k„o)lab, is a constant for high-volatility 
compounds for a range of turbulence levels readily achieved in the laboratory. 
If the ratio can be measured in the laboratory and if the oxygen re-aeration rate 
constant in a real water body, (kvo)env, is known, then the volatilization rate 
constant of the chemical in the environment, (kv;)env, can be estimated (Smith et 
al. 1980). 
(kvJeov = (kel/1cvo)lab(ke0)eoa 	 (34) 
Furthermore 
(k„o)eo„ _ (klo)eo,lLeo 	 (35) 
since the second term in equation (6) is small compared with the first. The 
effects of environmental parameters such as temperature, turbulence and the 
presence of surface-active organic layer are all included in (k10)env. 
The mass—transport coefficient (k) is a function of the diffusion coefficient (D) 
(eq. (12)). The diffusion coefficient is dependent on the temperature and 
viscosity of the solution. However, when the ratio of two diffusion coefficients 
is calculated, the effect of temperature and viscosity cancel and the ratio depends 
only on the physical properties of solutes. Thus, the ratio of two different 
diffusion coefficients measured in the same solution should be a constant and 
independent of solvent viscosity and temperature. Therefore, the ratio k/k,,o for 
high—volatility compounds, where liquid—phase mass—transport resistance 
determines the volatilization rate, should also be a constant, since 
k,c/Ic,o = ku/kio = f(Di/Dio) 	 (36) 
If the classical two—film theory is valid, then 
f(Di/Dio) = (D1/D10) 	 (37) 
Penetration and surface—renewal theories of mass transfer across an air—water 
interface assume that packets of bulk liquid are transported to the interface, 
where they remain for a period of time and are then displaced by other packets 
from the bulk liquid. While the packet is at the interface, material diffuses 
across the interface; when displaced, the packet is mixed into the bulk liquid and 
loses its identity (Smith et al. 1980). 
The important aspect of these two theories is that they both show k, to be 
proportional to the square root of the diffusion coefficient, whereas classical 
film theory shows k, to be directly proportional to D,. 
It has been shown (Smith et al. 1.980) that in the combined theory, under 
different extreme conditions, either film theory or surface—renewal theory 
obtains, and under other conditions the dependence of k, on D, is intermediate. 
It has also been shown that in highly agitated conditions surface renewal 
dominates mass transport. Under less agitated conditions diffusion across a film 
dominates mass transport. The equation (36) should be rewritten 
k»"vo = k,i/k10 = (D1/D10)° where 0.5~n~1 	 (38) 
Notation in eq.(34)—(38) 
= volatilization rate constant of chemical i (h-1) 
kro = oxygen re—aeration constant (h-1) 
k,o = liquid film mass transfer coefficient of oxygen (cm h"') 
k,; 	= liquid film mass transfer coefficient of i (cm h-') 
L 	= depth (cm) 
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D,; = liquid phase diffusion coefficient of chemical i 
D,o = liquid phase diffusion coefficient of oxygen 
reflecting a combination of film and surface—renewal theory. 
There are numerous ways of estimating or measuring diffusion coefficients, but 
in all cases studied in (Smith et al. 1980) the measured value of k/k was 
greater than the measured or estimated values of D,;/D,o. This apparent 
discrepancy arises probably because the classical two—film theory, which 
assumes stagnant boundary layers, is not a suitable theoretical description of 
mass transport. However, the data are consistent with equation (38) using n = 
0.61. 
The presence of a surface—active agent reduces the value of k,;, and several 
modifications to the mass—transport theory are required due to mass—transport 
resistance at the interface and increased viscosity of the surface. However, the 
value of k;/k0 is only slightly influenced by surface active agents (Smith et al. 
1980, Matter—Muller et al. 1981). 
Equation (34) is useful for extrapolating laboratory measurements to predict 
environmental volatilization rate constants. Several problems may arise, 
however. The conditions of mixing and flow in the natural environment will be 
different from conditions in the laboratory where k~/kvo was measured. Under 
laboratory conditions, n in equation (38) is —0.61 because the turbulence is 
relatively high. In the environment where the turbulence is lower, n may be 
>0.61. Some error then results in the prediction of k ; under environmental 
conditions (Smith et al. 1980). 
The results presented in (Atlas et al. 1982) demonstrate the applicability of the 
two—resistance model to predicting the air—sea exchange rate of certain high 
molecular mass organic pollutants. The data suggest that the equation presented 
by Smith et al. (eq. (38)) with n=0.61 may be valid for compounds of a limited 
molecular mass range or may be applicable to a limited class of compounds. 
2.2 Evaporation from Surface Slick 
The evaporation rate of chemicals is a function of temperature, wind speed, 
atmospheric conditions, solar radiation, sea conditions, the dimensions of the 
spill and the volatility and diffusion characteristics of the chemical. The total 
mass transfer process during evaporation can be conveniently divided into liquid 
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phase mass transfer resistance and the vapor phase resistance. Heat transfer is 
also an important process since this determines the chemical temperature and 
hence the vapor pressure which determines the concentration difference driving 
force (Mackay and, Matsugu 1973). 
The liquid phase resistance controls the rate of transfer of material from the bulk 
of the liquid to the interface and depends on the eddy and molecular diffusivities 
and the flow conditions in the liquid. When a single component liquid 
evaporates there is no resistance in the liquid phase since no concentration 
gradients exist. In multi component liquids there may be an infinite diffusion 
rate (i.e. perfect mixing) and the more volatile materials evaporate first and as 
result the rate of evaporation will decrease as evaporation proceeds. If in 
multicomponent liquids there is no diffusion in the liquid phase (i.e. no mixing) 
the evaporation rate will remain constant (Mackay and Matsugu 1973). 
The vapor phase resistance controls the rate of transfer of material from the 
interface to the atmosphere. It is assumed that there is no interfacial resistance. 
A vapor phase mass transfer coefficient km is defined in equation (39) which 
gives the mass flux as a function of the vapor pressure driving force (Mackay 
and Matsugu 1973). 
N = kjP,P-P,P.)/RTP 	 (39) 
Vapor pressure is dependent on temperature. This dependence can be defined 
by equation (40), where the right side is an approximation of Trouton's rule 
(Moore 1972). 
In (P,/P1) = (AH,/nR)(1/T1-1/T2) - (92 T 114/R)(1/Tl-1/T2) (40) 
The vapor pressure of substance i in the bulk of the atmosphere (P;,) is usually 
zero. The mass transfer coefficient km is a function of the transport conditions 
in the atmosphere immediately above the spill (Mackay and Matsugu 1973). 
To determine the mass transfer coefficient km Mackay and Matsugu (Mackay and 
Matsugu 1973) examined the validity of equation (41) presented by Sutton and 
determined the constant C in it. 
km 	= CU(2-n)/(2+n)X(-ny(2+n) = CU0.78X-0.11 	 (41) 
The pool temperature is determined by the direct heat transfer from air above 
and water below, the incident radiation, the emitted pool radiation, the rate of 
evaporation, the enthalpy of evaporation and the depth and temperature history 
of the pool. 
The rate of heat transfer from the atmosphere is: 
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A km[pvCpv(Sc/T'r)o.67(.
T.,—TP)] (cal h-1) 	 (42) 
The heat input from solar radiation is: 
A (1—a)L 	 (43) 
The heat loss by emission of long wavelength radiation is: 
A ePdTP4 	 (44) 
The counter—radiation from the atmosphere that compensates a considerable 
portion of the emitted radiation is: 
A eao Tao 	 (45) 
Evaporative cooling will cause a heat loss of 
kmA M OH" AP/RTP (cal/h) 	 (46) 
If the experiment is made in a wooden pan the pool temperature as a function 
of time can be calculated by the equation presented by Mackay and Matsugu 
(Mackay and Matsugu 1973). 
dTddt = A/(m•CPh){(1—a)L—epoTP4+eaoTe4 	 (47) 
+CUT)C[p,Cp,(Sc/Pr)'- '(T,—Tp)—MOHOP/RTP] } 
The mass transfer coefficient km is: 
k n =CU9X7 
	
(48) 
The constant r in equations (48) and (47) is determined by water evaporation 
tests and by experiments. The value must be in the range —0.05 to —0.11 and a 
value of —0.11 as given by Sutton was also suggested by Mackay and Matsugu 
(Mackay and Matsugu 1973). The constant q was determined by the cumene 
evaporation test as a function of wind speed and a value of 0.78 was suggested. 
The constant C was determined from cumene evaporation data so that the value 
which gave equal computed and experimental mass losses was valid. A value 
of 0.0150 was found. For systems other than cumene C will be given by 
C = C.(Sc~,m/Sc;)°.67 = 0.0150 ( 2.70/Sc)°.67 = 0.0292 Sc°.67 (49) 
%Z! 
Notation in eq.(39)—(49) 
A 	= pool area (m2) 
a 	= surface albedo 
CPh = heat capacity of liquid (cal g 1 °C-1) 
CPv = heat capacity of vapor (cal g' °C-') 
C,q,r = constants 
ea 	= constant for atmospheric radiation 
ep 	= emissivity of the pool 
AH, = enthalpy of vaporization 
OH" = enthalpy of vaporization (cal g 1) 
km = vapor phase mass transfer coefficient (m h-1) 
L 	= solar radiation (cal m-2) 
M = molecular mass 
m 	= mass of evaporating pool (g) 
N 	= mass flux (mol m-2 h-1) 
n 	= number of moles in eq. (40) 
Pr = Prandtl number 
P 	= vapor pressure 
Pvp = vapor pressure of hydrocarbon at the surface (atm) 
Pvp , = vapor pressure of hydrocarbon at infinity (atm) 
AP = vapor pressure driving force (atm) 
R 	= gas constant (atm m3 mol-1 K-1) 
Sc = Schmidt number 
T 	= temperature (K) 
Ta 	= air temperature (K) 
TP = pool temperature (K) 
U = wind speed at 10 m (m h-1) 
X = pool diameter (m) 
pv 	= density of vapor (g m-3) 
cs 	= Stefan—Bolzmann constant (cal m-z h-1 K-4) 
Fig. 3. illustrates experimental and computed pool temperatures (cumene) as a 
function of time. It should be noted that during periods of high incident 
radiation (around noon) the pool becomes considerably warmer than the air. At 
night, evaporative cooling decreases the pool temperature below that of the air. 
For approximate calculations for spills at sea it is probably best to assume a 
pool temperature equal to the water temperature, particularly if the chemical 
layer is thin. 
Mackay and Matsugu confirmed that equation (41) is valid with n=0.25 and with 
C=0.0292•Sc °-67 and that the mass transfer coefficient k (m h-1) can be written 
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Fig. 3. Experimental and computed cumene pool temperatures and 
air temperature (Mackay and Matsugu 1973). 
as a function of wind speed and pool size according to equation (50). If wind 
speed and k,,, are in (m s-') then equation (51) must be used. The evaporation 
rate measurements are made with water and cumene. 
km 	= 0.0292 Uo.78 X°11 Sc-o.67 	 (50) 
Where: 	km = mass transfer coefficient (m h-`) 
Sc = Schmidt number (vapor phase) 
U 	= wind speed at 10 m (m h-') 
X 	= pool diameter (m) 
k,,, 	= 0.0048 U
"."a X-o.11 Sc-o.67 	 (51) 
Where: 	k~, 	= mass transfer coefficient (m s-') 
Sc = Schmidt number (vapor phase) 
U 	= wind speed at 10 m (m s-') 
X 	= pool diameter (m) 
Fig. 4. illustrates the evaporation rate of cumene and solar radiation intensity 
as a function of time. 
The onset of whitecapping and breaking waves increases evaporation rates of 
some hydrocarbons. This is caused possibly by increased air turbulence as a 
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Fig. 4. Experimental and computed evaporation rates of cumene 
and solar radiation (Mackay and Matsugu 1973). 
result of which the spill may undergo a significant area increase (Harrison et al. 
1975). 
Harrison et al. (Harrison et al. 1975) reported that the evaporation rate of e.g. 
cumene is considerably faster than the dissolution rate. 
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Fig. 5. Evaporation of oil at different temperatures (Regnier and 
Scott 1975). 
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For multicomponent spills (e.g. oil), the factors affecting evaporation rate are 
more complex (Drivas 1982, Feigley 1983). The evaporation of oil at different 
temperatures is presented in Figure 2.5. Regnier and Scott (Regnier and Scott 
1975) suggested that the vapor pressure and evaporation rate constants of 
individual components have the relationship set out in equation (52). 
log(P,,) = 1.25 log(k)+0.160 
	
(52) 
Where: 	k 	= evaporation rate constant (min-') 
P19 = vapor pressure (Nm-2) 
(error in dimensions is caused because the equation is a least 
squares fit of the data log(P18) versus log(k)) 
Accordingly, if the vapor pressure of a component is known, its rate constant 
can be calculated. Furthermore there is a 1:1 correlation between the ratios of 
vapor pressures at a given temperature to those at 30°C (Pi,/Pi,(,oc))  and the 
corresponding ratios of the evaporation rate constants (kT/k3Ooc). 
The model developed by Yang and Wang (Yang and Wang 1977) is based on 
the assumption that oil can be considered as a chemical compound composed of 
individual fractions with distinguishable chemical and physical characteristics. 
The vapor phase mass transfer process can be expressed by equation (39). For 
km the following functional relationship is proposed. 
km = C A 	: 69 A °°55 e°42 U 	 (53) 
Where the values of C, r and q are determined by the best—fit of the empirical 
data. 
These authors also observed that after 3-5 h of weathering, a thin film forms on 
the surface of the oil slick, causing that the mass transfer coefficient km to 
decrease. 
km (after film formation) 	(1/5) km (before film formation) 	 (54) 
Notation in eq. (53) and (54) 
A 	= slick area (m2)  
C,r,q = constants 
U 	= wind speed (m s-1) 
km = mass transfer coefficient (m s-1) 
Stiver and Mackay (Stiver and Mackay 1984) introduced equations derived from 
mass transfer theory. The equations relate the fraction of oil evaporated to an 
evaporative exposure and Henry's law constant. Reijnhart and Rose (Reijnhart 
and Rose 1982) also introduced a physical model describing evaporation of oil 
at sea. 
2.3 Refrigerated and Pressurized Liquids 
Many gases are transported as refrigerated or pressurized liquids. The failure 
of a container leads to evaporation of the liquid. The generation of vapor is 
vigorous and it cannot be described by the same equations as those governing 
the evaporation from surface slick. 
The total vaporization rate at time (t) after the start of spillage is a function of 
pool area, which depends on the rate of pool spread and the vaporization rate 
per unit area, which in turn depends on the rate of supply of latent heat to the 
pool (Briscoe and Shaw 1980). 
2.3.1 Vaporization of Cryogenic Liquids 
For spillage of cryogenic liquids, the dominant source of latent heat for 
vaporization of the spill is heat contained in the water. For liquids that have 
higher boiling points but which are, however, below the ambient water 
temperature, solar radiation and heat stored in the atmosphere may also be 
important sources of latent heat. It is assumed that the heat absorbed by the 
pool is immediately utilized to generate vapor through the boiling process 
(Briscoe and Shaw 1980). 
The rate of heat flux into the pool at first rapidly increases, because there is a 
collapsing vapor blanket between the water and the liquid and the system moves 
from film boiling into nucleate boiling conditions. The boiling transition is 
often associated with ice formation in the case of cryogenic liquid spills. 
Furthermore, the rate of heat flux into the pool quickly stabilizes and thereafter 
remains constant. The action of waves may enhance the heat flux into the pool. 
It has been tentatively suggested (Briscoe and Shaw 1980) that the rate of heat 
flux into the pool is proportional to the difference between the ambient water 
temperature (Te) and the boiling point of the liquid (T,o), so that the experimental 
data for LNG can be extrapolated to other cryogenic liquids. With this 
assumption, we obtain 
q - 600(Ta-TB) - 105 W m-2 for LNG 	 (55) 
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(dm/dt) = q/L — (600/L)(Te—TB) — 0.2 kg/m2s for LNG 	(56) 
Notation in eq.(55)—(56) 
q 	= heat flux (W m-2) 
L 	= latent heat of liquid (kJ kg 1) 
Te = ambient temperature of water (°C) 
TB = boiling point of liquid (°C) 
m 	= mass of vaporized liquid (kg) 
t 	= time (s) 
2.3.2 Pressurized Liquid Containment 
The release of hazardous material from pressurized liquid containment is more 
complex than that from refrigerated liquid containment. The main complication 
arises from the fact that the liquid element is superheated when the overpressure 
is released and may boil spontaneously. This process is known as flash 
vaporization or flashing, since it occurs very rapidly. The latent heat required 
to vaporize a fraction 8 of the liquid is taken from the fraction (1-8) which 
remains in the liquid phase, so that the liquid cools as vaporization proceeds. 
Flash vaporization will cease if the temperature of the liquid component falls to 
its boiling point at the prevailing pressure (Briscoe and Shaw 1980). 
Hence, an upper limit to the amount of vapor Sma,  which may be generated by 
the flashing process can be obtained by equating the latent heat required to 
vaporize the fraction 8 to the sensible heat initially stored in the fraction (1-
6) above the final pressure boiling point of the liquid. 
b.,, = [Cp(Ta—TH)]/[L+C,(Ta —TH)] 	 (57) 
Where: 	Sma = maximum fraction of vapor generated by flashing 
C'  = specific heat of liquid (J kg' K-') 
Te = ambient air temperature (°C) 
TB  = boiling point of the liquid at ambient pressure (°C) 
L 	= latent heat of liquid (kJ kg 1) 
The rate and nature of release depends on the type of vessel failure. However, 
it is believed that the liquid froths up so that an initial stage of pure vapor 
release is followed by release of the remaining contents as a two—phase mixture. 
Following violent release from the containment vessel, a further fraction of the 
remaining liquid may vaporize as small liquid droplets, rapidly absorbing latent 
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heat from the atmosphere. Large liquid droplets which fall to the surface 
beneath the containment vessel without vaporizing completely, together with any 
liquid release, form a spreading liquid pool which subsequently vaporizes in the 
same way as the spills from refrigerated liquid containment (Briscoe and Shaw 
1980). 
2.4 Operative Models 
The physical fates component of the Natural Resource DamageAssessment 
Model System (NRDAM) (Reed 1989) in the case of evaporation from a water 
body first calculates the Henry's law constant H. 
H = Ps/(cJM) 	 (58) 
If H < 3.10-' volatilization can be neglected and the nondimensional Henry's 
law constant H' is calculated. 
H'=H/RT 
	
(59) 
The liquid phase exchange coefficient k, is calculated by equation (22) and the 
gas phase exchange coefficient by equation (21). The overall mass transfer 
coefficient K, is calculated by equation (60), which is derived from equation (18) 
K = (H'k,kg)/(H'kg+k,) (cm h-') 	 (60) 
The actual mass transfer rate from the water column to the atmosphere is based 
on equation (8) and can be written: 
dm/dt = —K,m/L 
	
(61) 
If the substance sinks through the water column to the sea floor, the material 
remaining in the water column is assumed to be evenly distributed in the vertical 
water column, and L is set equal to the depth of the pycnocline. Otherwise the 
volatilization depth for the dissolved substance is limited to a maximum of one 
half the wave height, or a diffusive depth L: 
L = (2DZAt)1/2 	 (62) 
Notation in eq.(58)—(62) 
ce 	= solubility (mg 1-') 
DZ 	= vertical diffusivity (0.0001 m2 s-') 
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H = Henry's law constant 
H' = nondimensional Henry's law constant 
kg = exchange constant in gas phase = 3000(18/M) (cm h-') 
k, 	= exchange constant in liquid phase 20(44/M)" (cm h-') 
L = depth (cm) 
M = molecular mass (g mol-') 
m = amount of pollutant mass (g, kg or t) 
Pe 	= vapor pressure (atm) 
R 	= gas constant (atm m3 mol-' K-') 
T 	= temperature (K) 
At = time step (s) 
The equation (63) in the NRDAM—system calculates the mass transfer rate from 
surface slick and it is derived from equation (39) 
(dm/dt) = (kmPv,AJRT)•f•M 
	
(63) 
The mass transfer coefficient is calculated using equation (50) corrected by a 
diffusivity correction in air (molecular mass term in equation (64)). 
km = 0.029 Uo.78 X-o.ii Sc ((M+29)/M)U2 
	
(64) 
Notation in eq.(63)—(64) 
A 	= slick area (m2) 
f 	= fraction of the remaining slick composed of 
volatile substances 
km = mass transfer coefficient (m h-') 
M = molecular mass of volatile portion of spill (g mol-') 
Pvp = vapor pressure (atm) 
Sc = Schmitd number (2.7 is used that is Sc for cumene) 
U 	= wind speed at surface (m h-') 
X 	= slick diameter (m) 
In the Coastal Zone Qil Spill Model (COQ (Reed et al. 1989) there is no 
module concerning evaporation from a water body. Evaporation from surface 
slick is calculated by equation (63) and equation (64). 
The CHEMSPIL model (Logger et al 
water to air by equation (65). 
1990 a) calculates the mass flux from 
N = —k c A t 	 (65) 
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The overall mass transfer coefficient is determined by 
k = 1/{(z/D,)+[(R T, z)/(H Dg M 10-3)]} 	 (66) 
D, = 3.877.10-12 (~ V.100)--1.4 VA-0.589 	 (67) 
Dg = D1•10-' 	 (68) 
Notation in eq.(65)—(66) 
A = area (m2) 
c 	= concentration (kg m-3) 
D8 = diffusion coefficient in air (m2 s-1) 
D, 	= diffusion coefficient of chemical in water (m2 s1) 
H 	= Henry's law constant at T0 
k 	= overall interfacial mass transfer coefficient (m s-1). 
M = molecular mass (g mol-') 
N 	= mass flux into the air (kg m-2 s-3) 
R 	= molar gas constant (Pa m3 mol-' K-1) 
t 	= time (s) 
Te = water temperature (K) 
Z8 	= air boundary layer thickness (m) 
z, 	= water boundary layer thickness (m) 
VA = solute molar volume at normal boiling point (m3 mol-1) 
= dynamic viscosity of water at ambient temperature (Poise) 
Calculation of mass flux from surface slick to the air is based on equation (39). 
The mass transfer coefficient is calculated by equation (51). 
The data input and the structure of the model in CHEMSPILL are quite different 
from those in NRDAM. 
The ELROSPILL model (Lunel 1991) uses equation (69) to calculate the rate of 
evaporation of floating chemicals. The mass transfer coefficient for evaporation, 
kc is calculated by equation (23) 
dmldt = (keMPA)/(RT) 	 (69) 
Where: 	A 	= area of surface slick (m2) 
ke 	= mass transfer coefficient for evaporation (m s-') 
m 	= mass (e.g. g) 
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M = molecular mass 
P 	= vapor pressure 
R 	= gas constant 
T 	= temperature 
The Air Ou~ Package Qf programs (AO~ (Daggupaty 1990) includes 
modules for calculations of gas and liquid releases. It calculates the fraction of 
flash evaporation using equation (57). Evaporation from surface slick is 
calculated by equation (70) and the mass transfer coefficient by equation (51). 
Q = km A Pvp M/RT 	 (70) 
Where: 	Q 	= evaporation rate (g s-') 
km = mass transfer coefficient (m s-') 
A 	= exposed area of the liquid (m2) 
Pv1, = vapor pressure of liquid (Pa) 
M = molecular mass (g mol-') 
R 	= universal gas constant 
T 	= liquid surface temperature (K) 
A model system prediction Qf 1h irift nd spreading Qf -oil in th Qcrmn  
Bight (Dick and Soetje 1990) is an example of an oil model. In this model the 
calculation of vaporization is based on different assumptions than in the models 
above. 
An other oil spill model is the University of Rhode Island Oil Spill Fates Model 
(URU OSFM) (Spaulding et al. 1982). In this model the evaporation from 
surface slick is determined by equation (53). 
3 DISSOLUTION AND ENTRAINMENT TO WATER COLUMNS 
Various processes affect the appearance of spilled liquid or solid chemicals in 
the water column. Depending on the physical and chemical nature of the 
chemical, it may dissolve, disperse (chemical in water and water in chemical) 
or submerge (Mackay and McAuliffe 1988). Gases will also dissolve in water 
(Pollack 1991). 
Sorption to sediments and to organic aquatic sorbents is also an important 
process because it may significantly alter the physical transport and chemical 
reactivity of pollutants (Karichof 1984, Chiou et al. 1983, Chiou et al. 1977). 
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3.1 Dissolution 
Dissolution rate is limited by solubility and the rate at which the dissolved 
molecules are transported by diffusion or mixing in the bulk of solvent. 
Diffusion is based on the mass transport phenomena according to which 
unevenly distributed molecules in fluids tend to form an isotropic fluid. The 
transport rate can be described by equation (71) (Geankoplis 1984). 
rate of a transport process = (driving force)/(resistance) 	(71) 
If the solvent through which the solute molecules are diffusing is stagnant the 
driving force is chemical potential resulting from the concentration difference of 
solute molecules and the process is called molecular diffusion. If there is 
stirring in the system the mass transport by turbulent motion as well as by 
molecular diffusion is very rapid compared with mass transport by molecular 
diffusion alone. 
The total flux, NA, of component A relative to a stationary point will be equal 
to the sum of the diffusion flux relative to the molar average velocity of the 
stream, JA, plus the convective flux of A relative to the stationary coordinates,v 
CA. 
NA — 
	JA 	 -~ 	 v CA 	 (72) 
Total flux of 
	
flux of A relative to the 
	
flux of A due to 
A relative to 	molar average velocity convective flow 
a fixed point — i. e., diffusion flux 	 relative to a fixed point 
3.1.1 Diffusion Theory 
The diffusion flux, JA, is determined by Fick's first law. According to this law 
the flux of component A, or the rate of molecular diffusion, along a given axis 
per unit cross—sectional area, under isothermal conditions, is given as 
JA = —c D,. dxA/dz 
	
(73) 
where xA is the mole fraction of A in the mixture and z is the distance in the 
direction of diffusion (cm). D is the proportionality constant called diffusivity 
(in cm2 s-1). 
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The total flux, NA, is determined by the mass transfer equation. The derivation 
of the mass transport equation (Geankoplis 1984) can be made using the Stefan-
Maxwell equation (74). In this equation the resistance to diffusion of 
component A is proportional to the concentration of A, CA, and to that of the 
component B, cB, through which A diffuses. The resistance is also proportional 
to the difference between the velocity VA of A in the direction of net diffusion 
and the velocity vB as well as to the length of the path of diffusion, dz. The 
driving force for diffusion of A is the change in mole fraction of A, dxA, in the 
direction of the diffusion. 
-cdxA = NABCACB(VA-vB)dz 	 (74) 
Substituting NA = CAVA, NB = cBvB and cB = c-cA and rearranging, 
NA = -(1/AB) (dxA/th)+(CA/C)  (NA+NB) 	 (75) 
Defining the diffusivity as 
D, , = 1/(P,B c) 
	
(76) 
Equation (75) becomes 
NA = -c D (dxA/dz)+(cA/c) (NA+NB) 	 (77) 
Equation (77) is the general equation for all fluids. In order to integrate this 
equation between points 1 and 2 at steady state the concentration c must be 
constant and the average concentration, cave, defined by equation (78) is used. 
cave = [(P1/MW1)+(PJv2)]/2 	 (78) 
In the case where component A diffuses through stagnant B and B does not 
diffuse (NB=O), and integrating between points 1 and 2, the equation (77) 
becomes 
NA =[(DAB Cave)/z]1n[(1-xp)/(1-xAl)] 	 (79) 
Since the term in the In may often be close to 1.0, we can set 
xA1+xB1=xA2+xB2=1.0 and equation (79) becomes 
NA = [(DAB cave)/(z XB ](XAl-XAZ) 	 (80) 
where XBM  is: 
XBM = (xB2-xBl)/ln(xB7/ xBl) 	 (81) 
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If there is laminar or turbulent flow in the bulk of the liquid the turbulent 
diffusion flux must be added to the diffusion flux. The total flux is then 
determined by the general equation (82) 
NA = -C (DAD+eM ((dCA/dz)+(CA/c) (NA+NB) 	 (82) 
where eM is turbulent transfer coefficient. Integrating equation (82) at steady 
state between points 1 and 2 and substituting k. = (D,,,H+e,, )/z and defining the 
bulk flow correction factor q we get the total flux 
NA = (kd WN) C (xA1- xA2) = ('d WN)(cAl-6'A2) 	 (83) 
NA=—NB if there is an equimolar counterdiffusion in the system. Integration of 
equation (82) and solving qp we gist the result q = 1. 
In conditions where liquid A diffu.~rs through stagnant liquid B (NB = 0 and cpN 
= xB,,) the equation becomes 
NA = ke [C(xA1-x, )/x13M] `- kx(xAl-x) = kL(cAl-c ) 	 (84) 
Where: 	kc = kLXBMc = kxxBM 
Experimental data for diffusion of A through stagnant liquid B is usually 
reported in the literature only for very dilute solutions and q = xBM n5 1.0. In 
fact for all types of experiment where bulk flow is present, cpN=1.0 for dilute 
solutions. 
The equations above solve different problems of ordinary molecular mass 
transport by setting up individual mass balances for each individual problem. 
To derive the equations of continuity for a binary mixture we consider a mass 
balance on an element Ax Ay Az fixed in space as shown in Fig. 6.. The general 
mass balance equation will now include a generation term from the chemical 
reaction (Geankoplis 1984): 
(rate of mass A in)—(rate of mass A out)+(rate of 	 (85) 
generation of mass A) = (rate of accumulation of mass A) 
The rate of mass entering in the x direction relative to stationary coordinates is 
(NJ,, Ay Az and that leaving is (N,)1 ®y Az. This is the total flux of A due 
to diffusion and connective flow. A similar term can be written for the y and z 
directions. 
k4 
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(NAx)X.ox 
Ax 	►i 
x 
Fig. 6. 	Mass balance for a binary mixture (only the x— 
component is shown) (Geankoplis 1984). 
The rate of chemical production of A is defined as RA (g s-1 cm-') and the total 
rate is RA Ax Ay Az. The rate of accumulation of mass A is (acA/at) Ax Ay Az. 
After substituting the terms into equation (85) and taking the limits as Ax, Ay 
and Az approach zero, 
(acA/at)+[(arr, /ax)+(aNA/ay)+(aNA/az)]= RA 	 (86) 
Or in vector notation, 
(acA/at)+(VNA) = RA 	 (87) 
Substituting equations (72) and (73) into equation (86) and rearranging we get 
the final general equation that holds for variable c and D,,,, 
(acA/at) = (V'cAv)—(V cD,,,, Vx) = RA 	 (88) 
where v is molar average velocity relative to stationary coordinates (cm s-1). 
The equation for constant c and D,,,, can be written substituting VxA = VcA/c for 
constant c 
(acA/at)+cA(Vv)+(vVc~)—D,n V2cA = RA 	 (89) 
Assuming no chemical changes, when diffusion occurring in liquids where v can 
be assumed to be essentially zero and diffusion occurs only in direction x, then 
equation (89) becomes 
Y 
(acA/at) = D(a2CA/axe) 	 (90) 
Equation (90) is called Fick's second law of diffusion. 
Notation in eq.(72)—(90) 
1,2 = subscripts 1 and 2 indicate ends of diffusion path 
C 	= total concentration cA+cB (g cm-3) 
CA  = concentration of A in fluid (g cm-3) 
cB 	= concentration of B in fluid (g cm-3) 
D 	= diffusivity of A in B (cm' s') 
dz = length of path of diffusion (cm) 
eM = mass transfer turbulent diffusivity (cm2 s) 
JA 	= flux of A relative to the molar average velocity 
(g s"'cm-2) 
kc 	= mass transfer coefficient (cm s1) 
kL 	= mass transfer coefficient (cm s-1) 
kx 	= mass transfer coefficient (g s-' cm-2) 
M,,, = weight average molecular mass of components A and B 
= xA MA + X} MB (g mol-') 
NA = flux of A relative to a fixed point (g s-' cm-2) 
NB = flux of B relative to a fixed point (g s-' cm-2) 
RA = rate of generation of A (g s-' cm-') 
t 	= time (s or h) 
v 	= molar average velocity relative 
VA 	= velocity of A in the direction of net diffusion (cm s-1) 
VB 	= velocity of B in the direction of net diffusion (cm s1) 
XA  = mole fraction of component A in fluid 
XB = mole fraction of component B in fluid 
xBM = In mean of xBl and xBZ (defined in eq. (81)) 
z 	= distance (cm) 
I AB = proportionality constant for molecules A and B in the liquid 
p 	= density of fluid (g cm-3) 
(PN = bulk flow correction factor 
3.1.2 Diffusivity and Mass Transfer Coefficients 
The diffusivities of solutes in liquids vary markedly with concentration, as was 
reported for supersaturated solutions of glucose (Gladden and Dole 1953). 
Hence, most data reported for liquids are for relatively dilute solutions. The 
basic theoretical equation for dilute solutions is the Stokes—Einstein equation. 
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Stokes' law is used to describe the drag on the solute particle as it moves. The 
equation is 
D, (kt)/(6jMBr) 
	
(91) 
where rA, the radius of molecule, is [(3V)/(4atN)]1 (Geankoplis 1984). This 
means that D is inversely proportional to the viscosity µB and molar volume 
(molecular mass/density) of the solute to the one-third power or VAIN. 
The Wilke-Chang (Wilke and Chang 1955) correlation of diffusion coefficient 
in dilute solutions can be used for most general purposes. 
D = 7.4.10-8 (cPMB)1/2[T/(I'BVno.6)] 	 (92) 
Othmer and Thakar (Othmer and Thakar 1953) presented a simple equation (93) 
for solutes (A) in water (B). This equation is often preferred when water is the 
solvent. 
D,3 = 14.010-5/(tB
''VAO.6) 	 (93) 
Sheibel (Sheibel 1954) found the correlation for solutes and solution, where 
VA>VB, to be 
D, = 8.2.10-8 [1+(3VA/VB)?3]T/(ItBVA16) 	 (94) 
The equations (92)-(94) are developed from data mainly obtained prior to 1950. 
Haydyk and Cheng (Hayduk and Cheng 1971) noticed that great deviations are 
obtained in Wilke-Chang and Schiebel equations for some data. Hayduk and 
Laudie (Hayduk and Laudi 1974) tested the correlations using more recent data 
and they proposed that the association parameter (cp) for water in equation (92) 
should be 2.26 instead of the original 2.6. They also proposed that equation 
(93) would have better correlation in the light of data appearing in the literature 
since 1950 if the constants presented in equation (95) are used. 
D,, = 13.2610-5/(tB1.4 VAO389) 	 (95) 
The temperature correction of diffusivity (Geankoplis 1984) can be made using 
equation (96), derived from equation (92) or using equation (97), derived from 
equation (93). 
DABC2) _ (Tz/Tl)
i.0 
 14(Tl/I'B(n))
i.o(DAE (m)) 	 (96) 
DABM) = (I1B(T1/I1BM))1`(DAB(T1)) 	 (97) 
Equation (92) can be modified (Geankoplis 1984) by eliminating the association 
parameter. Two equations have been proposed. For VB/VAs1.5: 
Dm = 10.10-8 (MB)"[T/(l~BVAI VBU3)] 	 (98) 
for Vs/VA > 1.5: 
Dm = 8.5.10-8 (~i1B)"Z[T/(l~BVAI
"VB
"')] 	 (99) 
Hamam et al. (Hamam et al. 1988) solved the differential equation (90) using 
the initial and boundary conditions described below. 
Initial condition: t = 0, c = 0 
Boundary condition I (all the time): x = 0, c = co 
Boundary condition II: ac/ax = 0 at x = L 
Therefore, the concentration c(x,r,t) can be given for high values of t by: 
(c/co) = 1-(4ht)[sin(tx/2L)]exp[-(jt/2L)2Dt] 	 (100) 
ln(1-c/c0) = ln(4ht) + ln[sin(rx/2L)]-(~t/2L)2 D t 	(101) 
Plotting ln(1-c/c0) vs t at constant x should yield straight lines of the slope 
[-(~t/2L)2D], except for short times. Determining D by equation (101) for crude 
oil of different API° grades and at different temperatures and salt concentrations 
in water, Maman et al. 1988 proposed an equation to correlate diffusion 
coefficient as a function of API, temperature and salinity 
D = 3.20.10-`('VI)0.67(T)1.62 e 	 (102) 
The developments in liquid diffusion have also been reviewd by Ghai et al. 
(Ghai et al. 1973) and Ertl et al. (Ertl et al. 1974). 
The mass transfer coefficient in stagnant or in laminar flow conditions is 
diffusivity divided by boundary layer thickness (ö). In the case of chemical spill 
at sea the water boundary layer thickness can be derived by equation (104) from 
the friction wind velocity (U') defined in equation (27) (Logger et al. 1990 a). 
kL = DU/S 
	
(103) 
8 = 2.0.10-9/[6.2.10-7+6.11.10 ` (U')12] 	 (104) 
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Another method (Kramers and Kreyger 1956) of determining the correlation 
between diffusion coefficient and mass transfer coefficient is to consider a flat 
plate consisting for x<O of nonsoluble material and for x>O of a substance with 
solubility cB (Fig. 7.). A liquid with solute concentration cA=O is flowing past 
the surface in the positive x direction. The flow is laminar and it has a constant 
velocity gradient dy/dy = a and a velocity v = 0 at y = 0. The average rate of 
mass transfer is to be found between 0 and x. The final general equation then 
becomes: 
kL = 0.808(a D~2/x)'/' 	 (105) 
Insoluble 	I 	bO(U Le 
x=0 
Fig. 7. Conditions in which the average rate of mass transfer lies 
between x=0 and x (v = velocity of the flow) (Kramers and 
Kreyger 1956). 
where a is a velocity gradient. A further development of the very general 
equation (105) depends on the hydrodynamic conditions which determine the 
terms in which the velocity gradient (a) should be expressed. For gravity flow 
of liquid film along a flat surface we have in the steady state: 
(dv/dy)Y-0 = a = gxS/v 	 (106) 
where gx is the component of the acceleration by gravity in the direction of flow. 
The film thickness (8) may be expressed in terms of liquid flow rate r. For 
laminar flow we have a relationship: 
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b = (3 F, v/g ju3 
	
(107) 
From experiments on turbulent films falling along a vertical wall it has been 
shown that the film thickness may be described by the relationship: 
8 = 0.172(F,2/gx)1' , if 4FJv > 2360 	 (108) 
When turbulent flow is present, dimensionless numbers are used to correlate 
data (Geankoplis 1984). The Reynolds number used to indicate the degree of 
turbulence is defined by equation (109). 
NRe = (Lvp)/it 	 (109) 
where L is characteristic length. For flat plates, L is usually the length of the 
plate. The velocity v can be defined in several ways and care must be taken 
when using the empirical correlations in the literature that the true meanings of 
symbols are clear. The velocity, density, and viscosity of the mixture should be 
used. 
The Schmidt number is defined by equation (110). 
N~ = µ/(pDAB) 
	
(110) 
The viscosity is the viscosity of the total average mixture of the fluid phase 
under consideration. The density is that for the mixture. If the mixture is 
dilute, the properties of the pure fluid can be used. 
The dimensionless number containing the mass transfer coefficient is the 
Sherwood number. It is defined for liquids for diffusion of A through stagnant 
B by equation (110). 
Nsh = kL xBM I DAB ` kx (xBM/c) LJDAB 	 (111) 
The Stanton number for mass transfer occurs very often and is as follows for 
various types of bulk flow: 
Ns, = .Nsh/(NRe Ns~) = (kL xBM)/v = (kx xBM)/(v c) 	(112) 
Often the mass transfer coefficient is represented as a JD factor defined as 
Jn = Ns1(Ns~) 3 = (kjv)(Ns,)v3 = 
kx/v c (N)2" = ... 	(113) 
In some cases it is desirable to convert from JD to the Sherwood number: 
u3 	 ( 
Nsh = JD NRe N 114)  
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There are many different experimental methods of determining mass transfer 
coefficients in different systems with varying geometries. The equation for mass 
transfer coefficient in the cases of spilled chemicals at sea depends on 
turbulence and the geometry is usually that of fluid flow past a flat plate in a 
free stream in an open space. In the laminar region where NRe < 15000 the data 
can be represented within ± 25 percent by the theoretical as follows (Geankoplis 
1984, Thibodeaux 1977) 
kx = 0.664 NRe '2  Nsc-"3 c v 	 (115) 
If there is a turbulent flow parallel to flat plates, the experimental data can be 
represented within ± 30 percent in the turbulence region of Reynolds number 
between 15000 and 300000 (Geankoplis 1984, Thibodeaux 1977) 
1(x = 0.036 NRe °.z  NSc  ?3 c v 	 (116) 
Data for liquids have been obtained by Litt and Friedlander for dissolving flat 
plates of benzoic and ciimamic acids. For NA, values between 600 and 50000 
the experimental data are correlated within about ±40 per cent by the equation 
(Geankoplis 1984) 
kx = 0.99 NRe-°5 N 3  c v 	 (117) 
Equation (118) describes the rate of solution on short surfaces of benzoic acid 
in falling water film in laminar and turbulent flow. The analysis is treated as 
the diffusion of a solute from a plane surface into laminar liquid flow with a 
constant velocity gradient.(I{ramers and Kreyger 1956) This correlation gave a 
reasonable fit to the experimental data for the experimental NRe range of 1500 to 
7000 (Thibodeaux 1977). 
kx = 0.449 [(g, F) D 2/(v L)]"3c 	 (118) 
Where NR, = 4 F Jv > 2360 
The correlation derived from lake surface water evaporation and transformed 
for use in mass transfer to a water phase appears as equation (119). The 
variables should be means taken over periods of one day or less, and the 
equation has been concluded to be essentially correct (Thibodeaux 1977). 
k,, = 13.0 DAw'13 V8 A-o.5 
	
(119) 
Thibodeaux (Thibodeaux 1977) also used the correlation derived from the 
hydrocarbon evaporation rate equation (51) of Mackay and Matsugu (Mackay 
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and Matsugu 1973). He transformed the equation to the following form (the 
presentation of dimensions is not quit clear): 
k,, = 4.96.104 L°11 H°.~8 Nc~ c. 	 (120) 
Equation (50) of Mackay and Matsugu may be converted to describe mass 
transfer from smooth flat plates. Replacing the mass transfer coefficient to gas 
phase by the mass transfer coefficient to water phase we get: 
JD = 0.0292 N1°22 ( O.11  -o.za p0•22) = 0.0565 NRe o as ' 	(121) 
k;, = 0.0565 NRe ° 22 'Sc z" c v 
This correlation shows satisfactory agreement in the region range of Reynolds 
numbers of 7.0.104 to 4.6.105 auci suggests that turbulent transfer occurs 
(Mackay and Matsugu 1973). 
Notation in eq. (91)- ((21) 
a 	= velocity gradient dy/dy (s-') 
Ar 	= interfacial a :ca  (ha) 
c 	= total concentration (g cm-3) 
cm = bulk concentration (Kg m-3) 
D 	= molecular diffusivity of A in B (cm2 s') 
(in eq. (105) m2 s-') 
DAW = molecular diff ivity of A in water (cm's') 
g,gx = gravitational aco.elcration and vertical 
component (gT: _g sin a) (cm s-2) [in equations 
(106)—(108) (w s-2)] 
I 	= ionic st(Prigth 
JD 	= mass transfer .l factor (dimensionless) 
k 	= Bolzmann constant (J K-1) 
k, 	= mass transfer coefficient (cm s 1) 
kL 	= mass transfer coefficient (cm s 1) 
kx 	= mass transfer coefficient (g s cm-2) 
L 	= depth of watc.r: layer 
L 	= length of pool (cm) 
M = molecular mass (g mol-1) 
N 	= Avogadro's number (molecules mol-1) 
NRe = Reynolds number (dimensionless) 
N 	= Schmidt number (dimensionless) 
Nsh = Sherwood number (dimensionless) 
Ns, = Stanton nuniber (dimensionless) 
r 	= radius of molecule (cm) 
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T 	= temperature (K) 
U• = friction wind velocity (m s-') 
U 	= wind velocity at surface (cm s-1 or m s-1) 
v 	= velocity approaching the plate (in NRC) (cm s') 
or mass average velocity relative to stationary coordinates 
VA = molar volume of A at normal boiling point (cm' mol-1) 
VB = molar volume of B at normal boiling point (cm' mol-1) 
V8 = velocity (cm s-1) 
X 	= pool diameter (m2) 
XBM = In mean of xB1 and xB2 (def. in eq. (81)) 
x 	= coordinate in flow direction (rn) 
y 	= distance from wall (m) 
a 	= angle of stream bottom from horizontal (deg) 
I,v 	= volumetric flow rate (cm' s-` cm-1) 
[in equations (106)-(108) (m' s-1 m-1)] 
8 	= thickness of boundary layer (cm) 
[in equations (104)-(108) (m)] 
cp 	= association parameter 
p 	= density (g cm-' or in eq. (121) g m-3) 
µ 	= dynamic viscosity (cp) 
µv 	= viscosity of vapor (g m-` h-1) 
V 	= kinematic viscosity, µ/p, (cm2 s-`) 
[in equations (106)-(108) (m2 s-')] 
3.1.3 Solubility 
As presented in equation (84) the mass flux is a product of the mass transfer 
coefficient and the concentration difference between points 1 and 2. The 
maximum value of any concentration of substance A in solvent B is the 
solubility of the substance in the solvent. 
The solubility is an important property, not only in dissolution of chemicals but 
also in mass transport from a water body by evaporation. The solubility of a 
substance may be considered to be equilibrium partitioning between at a 
specified temperature (Andren et al. 1987). 
In the case of ideal solubility the activity (a) equals the mole fraction (X) over 
the entire composition range and over a non-zero range of temperature and 
pressure. The activity may be regarded as a measure of difference between the 
free energy of the substance at the state of interest and that at its standard state. 
The activity is defined as the ratio of the pure solute fugacity (f) at any 
temperature and pressure to its fugacity at some standard state (fss). Fugacity 
may be considered as the tendency of a substance to escape. For organic non- 
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electrolytes, the standard-state fugacity is usually defined as the fugacity (vapor 
pressure) of the pure liquid solute at the solution temperature. 
Because equilibrium partitioning of a solute between phases is achieved when 
fugacities or chemical potentials are equal, the equilibrium solution conditions 
for an ideal liquid solute are 
x2L = a2 =f2L/f 2
&s 
= f2L~f2 L 	 (122) 
where superscript L denotes the liquid. The ideal solubility equation for liquids 
reduces to X2L = 1, which indicates solubility for all mole fractions (infinite 
miscibility) of a liquid in a liquid. 
For a solid, the equation of equilibrium for an ideal solution is 
Xze = a. 	f2s/f2ss _ f26/..r2SL 	 (123) 
where f2L is the fugacity of the; pure solid solute, and f2SL is the fugacity of the 
pure supercooled liquid. The supercooled liquid is a hypothetical state in which 
the solid is considered to be a liquid at a temperature below its melting point. 
The supercooled liquid is usually Choscn as the standard state for solids. Thus, 
the fugacity ratio for solids is depr.ndcnt on the free energy necessary to melt the 
solid and may be calculated froin thermodynamic considerations. 
In contrast to ideal solutions, the iiole fraction in a real solution is not equal to, 
but proportional to, the activity. On the basis of Raoult's law, the solute 
deviation from ideality is debt-d by an activity coefficient, y2, so that 
equations (122) and (123) are modified to 
a2 = Y2 X2 = fz~fi s 	 (124) 
In terms of thermodynamic functions, y2 represents the excess Gibbs free energy 
(Gex.) associated with non-ideal solutions. The activity coefficient thus gives 
a quantitative measure of departure from ideal behavior. 
If no solubility of the solvent in the solute occurs, the expression for mole 
fraction solubility becomes (Andren et al. 1987) 
X2 _ (f2L Of S/f28g)(1/
Y2) 	 (125) 
Notation in eq. (122)-(125) 
a2 	= activity of solute 2 
fL 	= fugacity of pure liquid 
f = fugacity of pure solid 
M 
SL = fugacity of the pure supercooled liquid 
f" 	= fugacity of standard state 
X2 = mole fraction solubility 
y2 	= activity coefficient of solute 
Various molecular models and predictive techniques have been devised to 
calculate the solute activity coefficient from the properties of the pure 
components. A more practical and attractive approach that has found 
widespread application is to examine the relationships between aqueous 
solubility and intrinsic molecular properties that are readily determined either on 
a computational or experimental basis. Some of the more widely used 
techniques employed by workers in the field of drug design and environmental 
science are the following (Andren et al. 1987): 
— Universal quasi—chemical functional groups activity coefficient (UNIFAC), 
based on the size and shape of the molecule and on the differences in 
intermolecular forces of attraction. 
— Experimental and calculated log K, (octanol—water partition coefficient ), 
defined as the equilibrium concentration ratio of an organic chemical partitioned 
between octanol and water. 
— Molecular connectivity index, a calculated parameter that gives a quantitative 
assessment of molecular complexity. 
— Molar volume 
— Molecular weight 
— Molecular surface area, in which the major factor in the solubilization process 
is the energy required to create a cavity in the solvent into which the solute is 
placed. 
— Solvametric parameters 
The solubility of a compound can be determined by measuring the concentration 
of the compound in its saturated aqueous solution. McAuliffe (McAuliffe 1966) 
measured the solubilities of homologous series of hydrocarbons by a gas—liquid 
chromatographic technique. He also proposed that the logarithm of the 
solubility is a linear function of the molar volume of the hydrocarbon. The 
functional dependence of solubility on the molar volume of alkylbenzenes was 
studied by Sutton and Calder (Sutton and Calder 1975). Dexter and Pavlou 
(Dexter and Pavlon 1978) also measured the solubilities of polychlorinated 
biphenyls in distilled and saline waters by gas chromatography. They suggested 
that the solubility decreases with increasing chlorination and that the solubility 
in distilled water is greater than that in saline water. 
Hansch et al. (Hansch et al. 1968) proposed a linear relationship between 
aqueous solubility and the octanol-- water partition coefficient. Recently, several 
correlations have been proposed (e.g. Chiou and Schmedding 1982, Banerjee et 
al. 1980). Miller et al. (Miller et al. 1985) studied the thermodynamic basis of 
these correlations. Octanol-water partition coefficients are also widely used to 
predict sorption of organic compounds on solid organic matter or partitioning 
between organic and water phases (Yalkowsky and Valvani 1979, Chiou et al. 
1983, Chiou et al. 1977, Seager et al. 1979). 
Yalkowsky and Valvani proposed that the logarithm of the aqueous solubility of 
halobenzenes (Yalkowsky et al. 1979) and rigid aromatic hydrocarbons 
(Yalkowsky and Valvani 1979) can be accurately estimated from their melting 
point and either their molecular surface area or f value, which is an 
approximation of the octanol-water partition coefficient based on group 
contribution values. The correlation between solubility and melting point and 
total surface area can also be used to predict solubilities of isomers for which no 
experimental data exist, using the, existing data for e.g. polychlorinated biphenyls 
(Mackay et al. 1980). 
In the multicomponent solubility of hydrocarbons iii water the solubility of each 
hydrocarbon component is 6 - 35 % greater than expected by prediction on the 
basis that the solubility of the hy d oe.arbon component is proportional to its mole 
fraction in the hydrocarbon phase. This positive deviation is partly attributable 
to the fact that the activity coofficieiit of the hydrocarbon phase is slightly 
greater than unity. There is, however, additional solubility enhancement of from 
1 to 25 % with a mean of 10.7 %, apparently due to the reduction of 
hydrocarbon activity coefficients in the aqueous phase by the presence of the 
other hydrocarbon (Leinonen and Mackay 19'73). 
Since the main solute components of seawater are known to be inorganic salts 
(mainly NaCl), it is expected that seawater solubility will differ from that in 
distilled water. The solubilities of compounds in distilled water and higher ionic 
strength aqueous media may be related by the Scischcnow equation (Sutton and 
Calder 1974). 
loglo So/S = K c6 	 (126) 
where So is solubility (moles/liter) in distilled water and S is solubility 
(moles/liter) in a salt solution of molarity cs. If the solubilities are low the 
empirical Setschenow parameter (IQ) may be equated with the theoretical salt 
parameter (K,). If the sign of K is positive, the solubility of a non-polar 
compound will be less in salt solution than in fresh water solutions and salting 
out will occur. If K, is negative the reverse is true and a non-polar compound 
will be salted in. 
The work done by placing a molecule of molar volume V; in a salt solution is 
proportional to the degree of electrorestriction of the ions in the salt solution. 
K, is given by the expression 
K, = [V,0(V5-Vs°)]/(2.3 R T 3) 	 (127) 
where V,° is the molar volume of pure hydrocarbon, V, is the volume of "liquid" 
salt at temperature T, VB is the partial molal volume of the salt at temperature 
T in distilled water, and PO is the compressibility of pure water. Hydrocarbons 
dissolve with an increase in "ice-likeness" in the structure of water surrounding 
the dissolved molecules. Ions for which (V,-V,°) is positive disrupt this "ice-
likeness" and salt out aliphatics, whereas ions for which (V,-V,°) is negative 
enhance the "ice-likeness" and salt in aliphatics. 	It is apparent from 
examination of equation (127) that the only term which relates to the solute 
molecule is the molar volume term. Thus, under similar salt conditions, one 
would expect that salting in or salting out would increase as the molar volume 
of solute increased (Sutton and Calder 1974). 
Since seawater is a mixture of salts, the assumption is that the salt effects of 
each salt species on the paraffins are additive. Gordon and Thorne (Gordon and 
Thorne 1967 a, Gordon and Thorne 1967 b) found salt effects on naphthalene 
for a mixture of salts to be additive according to the equation 
log S = log S° - 	 (128) 
Fig. 8. illustrates the log molar solubility of naphthalene vs molar salt 
concentration at 298 K in binary (naphthalene/water) and quaternary 
(naphthalene/biphenyl/phenanthrene/water) systems (Eganhouse and Calder 
1976). The correlation predicted by Gordon and Thorne (1967b) is also 
presented for comparison. 
Equation (126) can be modified to equation (129) by replacing concentration 
with ionic strength (I) which is expressed as equation (130) where K is the 
salting out parameter and c; and z; are the concentration and the valence of the 
ion, i, present in the seawater (Hashimoto et al. 1984). 
log10(S°/S) = K I 	 (129) 
I = 1/2 (1c1z 2) 	 (130) 
In studies concerning aromatic compounds Hashimoto et al. (Hashimoto et al. 
1984) reported that the ratios of solubilities in the modified Lyman-Fleming 
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seawater and in 35%o NaCl to those in natural seawater were on average both 
insignificantly different from 1.00. Therefore they used 35 %o NaCl solutions as 
a surrogate for seawater. They obtained the salting—out parameter K from the 
linear relationship in the log(S,/S) vs ionic strength. Furthermore, they observed 
a linear relationship between salting out parameters and the logarithmic 
solubilities, So, in distilled water. This is expressed by the regression equation 
(131). 
K = —0.0298 logS0 + 0.114 	 (131) 
Substituting equation (131) in equation (129) gives (132) which distinguishes 
the solubility of a chemical in a sodium chloride solution of known ionic 
strength from distilled water solubility. 
logS = (0.0298 I +1) logS0 — 0.114 I 
	
(132) 
Hamam et al. (Hamam et al. 1988) found that the Setschenow constant (K) for 
crude oils having API° values ranging from 11 to 28 was 0.125. It is obvious 
that the constant is independent of temperature and API. 
The effect of temperature on solubility of solids is expressed in equation (133) 
assuming that the enthalpy of solution (AH) is constant and provided that the 
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range of temperatures between Tl and TZ does not include the melting point 
(Schwarz 1977, Mackay et al. 1980, Othmer and Thakar 1952, Moore 1972). 
ln(S1/S2) = AH(1/T2-1/T1)/R 
	
(133) 
Notation in eq. (126)—(133) 
c, 	= concentration of ion, i, present in seawater (mol 1-1) 
cs 	= salt concentration (mol 1-1) 
cl 	= the sum of the individual salt molarities 
AH = enthalpy of fusion (melting) (kcal mol-1) 
I 	= ionic strength 
K 	= salting out parameter 
K; 	= salting out parameter of ith salt 
KS = empirical Setschenow parameter 
K, 	= theoretical salt parameter 
R 	= gas constant 
S 	= solubility in salt solution (mol 1-1) 
So 	= solubility in distilled water (mol 1-1) 
S1,S2 = solubility at temperature T, and T2 (mole fraction) 
T 	= temperature (K) 
V,° = molar volume of pure hydrocarbon 
Vs 	= volume of "liquid" salt at T 
V50 = partial molar volume of salt at T in distilled water 
xi 	= mole fraction of the ith salt 
zi 	= valence of ion i (dimensionless) 
130 	= compressibility of pure water 
3.2 Dispersion 
Dissolution of hydrocarbons from a slick of oil is generally unimportant from 
the viewpoint of the spill mass balance, because only about 1 % of oil can 
dissolve. This is a result of three factors; the low dissolution mass transfer 
coefficient; the very small water solubility driving force; and the presence of 
relatively small quantities of more soluble hydrocarbons, most of which are 
more susceptible to evaporation (Mackay and McAuliffe 1988, Cohen et al. 
1980). 
The formation of dispersions or oil—in—water emulsions is an important and still 
poorly understood process which may be responsible for loss of the bulk of the 
oil from the water surface. In rough sea in which the slick is subject to 
continual turbulence by wind shear and breaking waves, the oil may be rapidly 
dispersed into small—diameter drops (0.01 — 0.1 mm) which are essentially 
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permanently retained in the water column (Mackay and McAuliffe 1988, Cohen 
et al. 1980). 
It is conservatively assumed that 5 % of oil is naturally dispersed per day. This 
corresponds to a hydrocarbon transfer rate which is two orders of magnitude 
faster than the benzene dissolution rate. Hence, dispersion possibly followed 
by dissolution is the dominant mechanism of hydrocarbon transfer into the water 
column. The increase in the overall oil phase mass transfer coefficient below 
wind velocity of 3m s-` is slight but above 7 m s ` a substantial increase does 
occur (Cohen et al. 1980). 
When an amount of oil is dispersed naturally or chemically in fine particulate 
form into the water column, its surface area to volume ratio becomes very high. 
Such small—diameter drops will reach equilibrium with the surrounding water 
very rapidly and will lose much of their soluble material. The dispersion will 
also accelerate the dissolution process. In mousse formation hydrocarbons will 
be transferred from the large oil mass to the microlayer, and this process will 
accelerate the weathering processes of oil (Boehm and Fiest 1982 a). 
3.3 Sinkers 
A significant number of hazardous chemicals transported along water routes are 
more dense than water and come to rest on the bottom following spillage 
accidents. If the spill is assumed to be completed in a short period of time, a jet 
of liquid emerges from the rupture but breaks up into globs or droplets. A 
swarm of small stable drops is formed in deep water. Coalescence occurs as 
drops arrive at and crowd together upon the bottom. The final resting place of 
the liquid is dependent on the morphology of the bottom. In the idealized spill 
mechanism four shapes including constant interface pool, variable interface 
pools, globs and droplets are invoked to quantify the dissolution interfacial area. 
In general, the distribution of the mass of spillage into the four shapes is 
unknown (Thibodeaux 1977). 
The dissolution commences immediately upon contact with water and occurs 
from the globules and droplets in transit to the bottom. Normally the duration 
of a spill is short and in the case of only slightly soluble materials the major 
part of dissolution will occur while the material resides on the bottom. The 
interfacial area between the spillage liquid and the water is an important 
dependent variable. 
The specific nature of the chemical/water interface is almost completely 
unknown. At one idealized extreme, the interface may consist of a single large 
pool of depth h and area A (i.e. A V/h). At another idealized extreme, the 
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interface may be composed of the surface of n droplets of diameter d attached 
to the bottom (i.e. A = ntd2). Regardless of the specific nature of the actual 
interface area A, there will be a discernible area Ac which will constitute the 
zone of contamination. 
Interface mass transfer of component A, at low rates, from the chemical phase 
to the water phase can be described adequately by equation (84). The mass 
transfer coefficient can be estimated by equations (115)—(121) where L.Ac j`2. 
Consider a quantity of pure chemical of mass m in place on the bottom of a 
moving stream of flow rate Q. The chemical displays an interfacial area A and 
is contained within a zone of contamination Ac (definition: the zone of 
contamination is the plan area on the bottom of a water environment contained 
within a single, imaginary, convex line that encircles all the pools, globs and 
droplets produced by the spillage). The following simple differential equation 
describes the dissolution rate assuming that the concentration of A is zero 
upstream of the spill site (Thibodeaux 1977): 
dm,/dt = —A, kx xAO 	 (134) 
where Am, the interfacial area for mass transfer is some function of interfacial 
area A and k, the water phase mass transfer coefficient, is more nearly 
analogous to the zone of contamination A. 
The downstream cup—mixing concentration of species A, cA, is the quotient of 
the mass dissolution rate and the stream volumetric flow rate Q: 
CA = k kx xAO/Q 	 (135) 
Liquid chemicals at the bottom of a body of water will flow and therefore 
accumulate in the depressions (potholes). However, some quantities will remain 
at elevated positions (i.e. perched) on the relatively flat surfaces above the 
depressions. Two idealized solid geometric shapes are employed for potholes: 
constant and variable interface pools. Constant interface pools are those which 
display a constant chemical—water interfacial area for any chemical depth dP: 
= m/(PA d„) 	 (136) 
Variable interface pools are those which display a variable chemical—water 
interfacial area dependent on the remaining depth d„p. A right circular cone of 
radius d„p and altitude d will be employed as a reasonable model of a pool 
which displays a decreasing area with decreasing mass: 
A,,p = jt [3 m,/(t  p,,,)]'”' 	 (137) 
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Two idealized solid geometric shapes will also be employed for liquid perched 
on flat—bottom surfaces: globs and uniform drops. The height of the glob, hg, is 
controlled by water—chemical interfacial tension y and the density difference Ap: 
hg = [(2  Y)/(i\p g)]'12 	 (138) 
The interfacial area of globs is 
Ag = m J(pAhg) 	 (139) 
As dissolution proceeds, the interfacial tension force causes Ag to decrease 
proportionally to the mass remaining, while hg remains constant (i.e. shrinking 
glob). 
Drops arriving at the bottom of a water body but which do not coalesce into 
pools or globs remain as isolated spheres positioned on the bottom. The bottom 
will undoubtedly be spattered with drops of various diameters. An equation is 
available for estimating the maximum stable diameter d of a drop falling through 
water: 
d = 0.12(y/Ap)12 	 (140) 
The interfacial area of uniform drops is 
Ad = t[6 M /(tpA)]2" 
	 (141) 
Notation in eq. (134)—(141) 
A = component A in mixture 
A 	= interfacial area (m2) 
A 	= the zone of contamination (m2) 
Am = interfacial area dependent upon the remaining mass (m2) 
CA = instream cup—mixing concentration (g m-') 
d 	= diameter of droplet (m) 
dcP = pool depth (m) 
g 	= gravitational acceleration (m s-2) 
k,, 	= liquid phase mass transfer coefficient (g s-' m-2) 
L 	= length of pool (m) 
m 	= mass of spill (g) 
mA = initial mass quantity of species A spilled (g) 
Q 	= stream volumetric flow rate (m' s-') 
t 	= time (s) 
V 	= volume of spill (m') 
xAO = mole fraction of component A in water at interface 
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PA = density of material A (g m-3) 
y 	= interfacial tension (N m-') 
Subscripts 
A = chemical component A 
cP 	= constant area pool 
d 	= drop or droplet 
g 	= glob 
VP 	= variable area pool 
The dissolution rate will vary considerably depending on the model chosen. For 
this reason each model must be developed separately. The total dissolution rate 
is the sum of the individual models. 
3.4 Operative Models 
The dissolution in CHEMSPILL (Logger et al. 1990 a) is based on equation 
(84), where the concentration driving force (cp,,—c) is the difference between 
the solubility and the concentration of dissolved compound in the water. The 
mass transfer coefficient is determined by equation (103). The diffusion 
coefficient and water boundary layer thickness in the mass transfer equation are 
determined by equations (142) and (104), respectively. 
DA = 3.877.10-12/[(µW•100)1.4  VA 
.589] 	 (142) 
Where: 	DA = diffusion coefficient (m2 s-1) 
VA = solute molar volume at normal boiling point (m3 mol-1) 
1w = dynamic viscosity of water at ambient temperature (Poise) 
Equation (142) is the same as the equation (95) of Hayduk and Laudie but in 
units of m2 s-1. 
The CHEMSPILL model dos not consider chemicals with densities greater than 
that of water (i.e. sinkers), neither does it consider natural dispersion or 
emulsification. 
In the EUROSPILL model (Lunel 1991) the rate of dissolution is described by 
the generalized equation: 
dm/dt = k,SA 	 (143) 
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Where: 	A = area (m2) 
k, 	= mass transfer coefficient for dissolution (m s-') 
m = mass (g) 
S 	= solubility 
t 	= time (s) 
The mass transfer coefficient is determined by equations (24) and (25). 
In the NRDAM (Reed 1989, Reed et al. 1989) model it is proposed that the 
fraction Da of the sea surface subject to dispersion per hour is 
Da = 0.11(U+1)2 
	
(144) 
with wind speed, •U, expressed in m s-'. The fraction of dispersed oil not 
returning to the slick is 
Db = (1+50 µ'n b y)-' 
	
(145) 
where is viscosity (centipoise — g m ' s 1) and y is oil—water interfacial tension 
(dyne/cm). 8 is the slick thickness (cm). The dispersion rate per hour is then 
the product DaDb. 
dm/dt = 0.11 m (1+U)2 (1+50 µly b 'y)-1 	 (146) 
Another algorithm for oil—entrainment is: 
dm/dt = 0.4 m U2 e °5 t/Uö 
	
(147) 
where m is mass of spill (mt), U° is reference wind speed (8.5 m W') and t is 
time (days). 
The viscosity is allowed to increase for petroleum products according to the 
"mousse formation" algorithm. The rate of incorporation of water into the slick 
is: 
dF,,/dt = 2.10-6(U+1)2(1—FW/C3) 	 (148) 
where F,,, is the fraction of water in oil and C3 is 0.7 for crude oils and heavy 
fuel oils. Gasoline, kerosene and light diesel fuel are assumed not to form 
emulsions with water. The resultant viscosity µ of the oil slick is then computed 
using the Mooney equation: 
p./µ0 = exp[2.5 Fj(1.0-0.65 F,,~)] 	 (149) 
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in which µb is the viscosity of the parent oil. 
The effect of evaporation on viscosity is modelled as: 
! _!bexp(CaFe„ap) 	 (150) 
where Fev,p is the fraction evaporated from the slick. C4 varies in value between 
about 1 and 10. The model uses C4 = 1 for gasoline, kerosene and light diesel 
fuel, and C4 = 10 for other petroleum products. 
In the case of hazardous substances which form a surface slick, equations (144) 
and (145) appear to underestimate entrainment as compared with evaporation. A 
correction has been made using the factor D, which depends on solubility: 
Dc = K (SIM)°2 
	
(151) 
For hazardous substances which float, the entrainment rate is then Da Db D. 
Notation in eq. (144) — (151) 
C3,C4 = constants 
De>Db> 
D, = surface slick dispersion factors 
Fev,P = fraction evaporated 
= fraction water—in—oil 
K, = constant (=10) 
m = mass (mt) 
M = molecular mass (g mol-') 
S 	= solubility (mg 1-`) 
t 	= time (hour or day) 
U 	= wind velocity (m s-') 
Uo = reference wind speed (8.5 m s-1) 
y 	= oil—water interfacial tension (dyne cm-') 
8 	= slick thickness (cm) 
µ 	= dynamic viscosity (cp) 
The algorithm used in the URI/OSFM (Spaulding et al. 1982) model corresponds 
to equation (147). 
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4 SPREADING AND TRANSPORTATION 
Spilled substances are spread by wind and currents. They will also spread by 
diffusion, buoyancy and gravitational acceleration. The spreading process can 
be divided in three mean components: surface spreading, vertical dispersion and 
horizontal dispersion. In some models they are dealt with separately and in 
others jointly. 
4.1 Surface Spreading 
Most of the correlations discussed below are based on the spreading of oil spills. 
However, in many cases the basic theory in them is derived from the general 
properties of homogenous substances. Most of the models of speading used in 
operative models are based on the model proposed by Fay (Fay 1969). In Fay's 
model the effects of turbulent winds and currents and eddies on the dispersion 
of oil are ignored. 
Some authors, e. g. Meerburg (Meerburg 19'72) and Schott et al. (Schot et al. 
1978) have proposed that the wind and also wave effects play an important role, 
although they did not attempt to isolate and quantify the effect. Bowden et al. 
(Bowden et al. 1974) observed a direst correlation between the coefficients of 
eddy diffusion in the lateral and vertical directions. They suggested that one 
possible explanation for this is that the apparent lateral diffusion arises from 
current shear interacting with vertical diffusion. The theoretical results of 
Herterich and Hasselman (Herterich and i lasselman 1982) indicated that wave 
diffusion may be an important contributing mechanism for distance scales 
between 10 and 100 m. 
4.1.1 Fay's Model 
Fay's model (Fay 1969) was modified by Hoult (Hoult 1972). In this modified 
model the drift due to wind may be estimated by arguing that the turbulent-
shear—stress law at the water interface is approximately the same in both the air 
and the water. Then it follows that the wind drift velocity in the water is 
approximately 
Uwaier °` (PaiPwaier)V2 	0.03 U,,änd 	 (152) 
The drift due to tidal currents is talc,en to be the current velocity. When both 
wind—driven velocities and tidal currents are present, it is assumed that the two 
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vector velocities are simply additive. The center of mass of the oil is thus 
assumed to move according to the equation 
dx/dt = U+0.035 U 	 (153) 
where x is the coordinate of the center of mass. It is assumed that this equation 
containes the effects of winds, waves and currents. Turbulent winds and 
currents in the oceans disperse as well as convect particles on the surface, but in 
the model this fact is ignored. 
In order to develop a bulk model with constant properties for the spreading of 
an oil slick in calm water Fay identified four basic forces that either cause or 
retard spreading. The force corresponding to the pressure acting on the oil in 
the horizontal direction is 
F1= [Po g(Pw Po)/PW h]h 1 	 (154) 
If a volume of oil is released from rest, inertia effects will tend to retard the 
motion. The order of magnitude of the inertia term is 
F2 -- p0(1 t-2)h 12 	 (155) 
As the oil slides over the surface of the water there is a viscous drag exerted by 
the water on the oil. The viscous stress is continuous at the oil—water interface. 
However, the oil is much more viscous than water. Since the oil thickness is 
smaller than the water boundary layer, it can be established that the velocity 
gradient in the oil in the vertical direction is negligible compared with that in 
water. There is a slug flow in the oil. The retarding force due to viscous drag 
is 
F3 = [!' (l  t_1)ä_1]12 
	
(156) 
where ö = (vt)112 is the water boundary—layer thickness, la,,, is viscosity of the 
water, and v = 
Surface tension acts at the edge of the oil slick. The net spreading coefficient 
is defined as 
Q = Y1—Yi Y3 
	 (157) 
where Yl is the air—water interfacial tension, Y2 is the oil—water interfacial tension 
and Y3 is the oil—air interfacial tension. The force due to surface tension is 
F4 = a 1 	 (158) 
•1 
which may be positive or negative, depending on the sign of a. 
Assume that a volume V of oil is released at a point. Then continuity requires 
h12 _V 	 (159) 
For long times, when the oil layer is very thin and h-0, the viscous forces must 
balance the surface tension forces. In the "surface tension regime" of spreading, 
equating the forces F3 and F4 yields a spreading law 
1 - oV2
(p !1v)
-U4 t3/4 	 (160) 
For very short times, the situation is changed. Provided the slick is thick 
enough, i.e. if 
h > {u/[p g (pw po)/pw]}ia 
	
(161) 
then gravity terms dominate the surface tension driving force. In the "inertial 
regime" of spreading, equating the forces F, and F2 and using equation (159) 
yields another spreading law 
1  - [g (pW-po)/pw V]'/4 
tve 	 (162) 
For intermediate times, when neither (162) (because the time is too long) nor 
(160) (because the time is too short) is valid, there is a third regime that may 
become important. This regime arises when the viscous retarding force is 
greater than the inertial retarding force, i.e. when 
h < (v t)112 	 (163) 
but when the inequality (161) is still met. In this "viscous regime," the 
spreading law derived from (154), (156) and (159) is 
1 
 v-'12[g (pw po)/pw]'/6 
Vv3 t1/4 	 (164) 
Hoult (Hoult 1972) showed that those equations for path lengths, 1, represent 
similarity solutions to the Navire-Stokes equations. He also determined the 
empirical correlations for the radius of the oil slick. The equations (160), (162) 
and (164) take the forms 
1 = 0.128 &'2(p M\v)-u4 t3/4 
	
(surface-tension regime) 
	
(165) 
1 = 1.14 [g (p,v po)/p,v V]1/4 
tue 	(gravity-inertial regime) 
	
(166) 
1 = 1.12 v-'12[g (per po)/pw]u6 VU3 ti/4 	(gravity-viscous regime) 	(167) 
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The oil—spreading process stops when the net spreading coefficient o changes 
from positive to negative. It is assumed that the oil spread ceases after a certain 
minimum thickness is reached. By empirical correlation of observation, this 
thickness is found to be h = 3.10-2 mm. Fay (Fay 1969) argued that the 
surfactants slowly dissolve in the water and he estimated the time at which an 
appreciable fraction of all such components initially in the oil enter the water. 
Using this idea, and surface tension spreading theory, Fay attained the following 
result for the area A: 
A -- [(a' V6)/(p2 v D' S6)]1 	 (168) 
where S is the solubility and D the diffusivity of surfactants in water. 
An other model by Fay for predicting the maximum area of an oil slick is (Elliot 
et al. 1986) 
A = 105 V3/4 
	
(169) 
If the slick is composed of one homogenous substance, and m0 and dos not 
change with time, the spreading continues until a monomolecular layer is 
reached. However, e. g. dissolution causes changes in surface tension and 
therefore the spreading coefficient, o, varies with time. 
In Fig. 9. the durations of different spreading regimes are illustrated in relation 
to the spilled oil volume. 
Fay's model was also modified by Yang and Wang (Yang and Wang 1977). The 
equations for the radius of spreading, 1, are at different stages 
1 = 1.14 V"2 [g (pv,— po)/pv, V`]` t"2 (gravity—inertial regime) 	(170) 
1 = 0.98 V73 [g po (pw po)/pW] /`6 (pw Nw)-112 t74 (gravity—viscous regime) (171) 
1 = 2[2 E,(t—tgv)+(lgy x)2]112 	 (diffusion stage) 	 (172) 
where E, is the turbulent diffusion coefficient. 
Notation in eq. (152)—(172) 
E, 	= turbulent diffusion coefficient (*) 
F 	= force 	 (*) 
g 	= gravitational acceleration 	(*) 
h 	= slick thickness 	 (*) 
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Fig. 9. The durations of spreading regimes (Hoult 1972). 
1 	= radius of the pool (m) 
t 	= time 	 (s) 
U 	= velocity () 
V 	= volume of the spill 	(m3) 
Yl 	= air-water interfacial tension 	(*) 
YZ 	= oil-water interfacial tension 	() 
Y3 	= oil-air interfacial tension 	(*) 
S 	= water boundary-layer thickness () 
µ 	= viscosity 	 (*) 
V 	= kinematic viscosity 	(*) 
p 	= density 	 (*) 
a 	= spreading coefficient 	() 
subscripts: 
gv = gravity-viscous regime 
0 	= oil 
w = water 
(* 	= dimensions not defined in the reference) 
r. 
4.1.2 Shear Diffusion and Spreading of Slicks 
In contrast to the Fay approach, attempts have been made to fit observed 
behavior into the framework of ocean turbulence theory. Of particular relevance 
is the work of Murray (Murray 1972), who showed that the spread of a plume 
of oil spilling from a damaged oil well was dominated by turbulence effects. 
Elliot et al. (Elliot et al. 1986) showed that effects due to turbulence within the 
sea as well as the effects of viscosity of oil are of great importance. These 
effects are described by the shear diffusion model. 
The shear diffusion affected by wind and waves can be illustrated as follows. 
If a patch of pollutant is introduced into a uniform velocity field then as it 
diffuses and increases in size it will be advected by the currents without any 
distortion of patch shape. If, however, the currents are not spatially uniform and 
there are velocity gradients present in the water then the patch of contaminant 
will be distorted and will elongate and display an apparent enhanced diffusivity 
in the directions of the dominant velocity gradients. This interaction between 
turbulent diffusion and velocity gradients is called shear diffusion. 
Tide 	Wind 	Waves 
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Fig. 10. Schematic representation of the processes included in the 
three-dimensional model (Elliot et al. 1986). 
Vertical shears in the near-surface layers are produced by the action of wind 
and waves. These processes can also generate oil droplets from the surface slick. 
Therefore, as the droplets are mixed into the water column they will be diffused 
by shears that are present in the near-surface layers. 
å 
v 
0 
The larger particles, being more buoyant, will be advected at the speed of the 
surface drift in the direction of the wind and waves. In contrast, the smaller 
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particles will be less buoyant and will be transported down by the turbulence to 
depths of several meters where the advective flow will be weaker (Fig. 10.). 
The turbulence may then cause some of them to resurface later behind the main 
patch of oil. In consequence the smaller droplets will form a tail of submerged 
oil that will trail behind the leading edge of the slick. 
4.2 Dispersion in Water Columns 
The conventional approach would be to use finite difference techniques to solve 
numerically the three-dimensional advection/diffusion equation in the form: 
(aC/at)+u(aC/ax)+v(aC/ay)+w(aC/az) = 	 (173) 
a/ax(K,aC/ax)+a/ay(KaC/ay)+a/az(K,aC/az) 
and thus obtain the contaminant concentration, C, at discrete times over a fixed 
computational grid. In contrast, the model of Elliot (Elliot 1986,Elliot and 
Hurford 1989) determines the velocity field fiom a priori principles and then 
uses the random walk technique to follow the motion of individual oil droplets. 
In brief, the three-dimensional velocity field is constructed by calculating the 
vector sum, at each particle position, of separate advective velocities due to tide, 
wind-driven flow and wave drift. T'hc diffusion of the droplets is a result of 
turbulence within the water column and was modelled as a three-dimensional 
random walk process. Accordingly, the size of the step was given by 
Ax = (2 K At)ua 
	
(174) 
where K is the diffusivity in the required direction and At is the time interval, 
the particle being allowed to step independently in the x-y-z directions. The 
random walk technique has advantages for problems of this type since each 
particle can be assigned specific attributes such as size, density, age etc. 
Furthermore it does not introduce numerical dispersion, which arises during the 
use of finite difference techniques, and is better suited to problems in which the 
resolution of sharp gradients is important. 
4.2.1 Horizontal Water Column Dispersion 
The plume spreads by natural diffusion and by dispersion due to turbulent eddies 
in the sea currents. The width, W, of the diffusing plume is in fact a random 
variable, as is any other characteristic of diffusion in turbulent flow. The visual 
appearance of a dye plume is typically as illustrated in Fig. 11., the outlines 
being, however, rather more diffuse. 
Mean current 
Fig. 11. The visual appearance of a dye plume. A, B, and C are 
fixed planes (Csanady 1970). 
Csanady (Csanady 1970) carried out several experiments on apparently steady 
plumes in the course of which a number of concentration profiles were collected 
at a fixed cross section. Overlapping the individual curves so that their centres 
of gravity coincided, and averaging at each given distance y from the centre of 
gravity, he obtained curves such as those shown in Fig. 12.. This particular 
of equal 
ird direction 
-30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 
y —* 
Distance from centre of gravity 
Fig. 12. Mean concentration distribution relative to the centre of 
gravity of a plume. Scale of concentration 1.0=10-2 ppm. Scale 
of distance 1.0=1 m (Csanady 1970). 
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average curve x(y) was obtained from 25 individual profiles.. It appears that a 
Gaussian distribution satisfactorily approximates this curve: 
x(y) = Q} /[(2 n)
1J2  csY ] exp[—y2/(2 0 2 )] 	 (175) 
and the maximum value of x in section is 
i.ax = QH/[(2Jt)112 or] 
	
(176) 
where QFi is the total amount of marked fluid in such a horizontal section (per 
unit depth and unit length of plume, ct, is the standard deviation of horizontal 
dispersion and x is now the stochastic mean concentration. 
The width of the plume may now be more precisely defined as some multiple of 
oy• A crude measure used in experimental work is to assume that W = 4(yy, 
Given a Gaussian distribution of x over y and a specified distribution of cry over 
x (along the plume), it may be shown that the flux of marked fluid across 
vertical planes parallel to the current is 
FY = —Ks, (axhy) 	(g cm-2 
Si) 	 (177) 
where Ky, is eddy diffusivity in cm2 s-'. 
Ky, = (U do 2)/(2 dx) 
	
(178) 
Csanady (Csanady 1970) calculated the dilution in a lake due to horizontal 
mixing. The problem can be treated as diffusion into a steady current from a 
line—source of finite length b. A constant diffusivity is applied. The coordinate 
system to be used is shown in Fig. 13.. The diffusion along x is neglected and 
the depth of water is assumed to be constant. The diffusion equation to be 
solved is 
U(ax/ax) = Ky(a2x/ay2) 	 (179) 
where U is the velocity of a steady current. Using the notation 
Oy = (2 K, x/U)1a 	 (180) 
we may express the appropriate solution of (179) as follows 
x(x,y) = [x/(J2Jro)] -b'zf" exp[-(y°y')2/(2ayZ)]dy' 	(181) 
= y 22 {erf[(b/2+y)/J2(y,] + erf[(b/2-y)A126y]} 
Y 
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Fig. 13. Effluent plume released from a line source of length b 
into a uniform lake current of velocity U. x is the stochastic mean 
concentration (Csanady 1970). 
The maximum concentration along the centre—line of the plume is 
~(x) = A erf[b/(2V2 o,)] 	 (182) 
where erfX = 2/r/it of e-`'`" is a readily available tabulated function (see e.g. 
Geankoplis 1984). 
At high values of x the argument of the error function in (182) is small and the 
maximum concentration is asymptotically: 
Xm. = A bl(V2.roy) 	(x —► co) 	 (183) 
There are three classes of diffusion models with different assumptions 
concerning the scale dependence of the eddy diffusivity where the scale of the 
mixing process, 1, is determined by the isoline which encloses a predetermined 
amount of the diffusing substance (Schot et al. 1978). 
In the simplest model class the diffusion coefficient is independent of the scale 
of diffusion, although it has long been known that constant eddy coefficient does 
not apply over large scales. The peak concentration in this case decreases with 
t-', and variance increases linearly with time t. This model is also called the 
Fickian model. 
In the second class, the dependence of eddy diffusivity coefficient on the scale 
is assumed to be linear. In this model class, the peak concentration decreases 
with t-2 and the variance increases with t2. This class is also called the diffusion 
velocity model. 
The third class is based on a 4/3 power law, that is the diffusivity coefficient is 
an 1 dependence which can be derived on the assumption that the turbulence 
has the equilibrium energy spectrum. Ln this model class, the peak concentration 
decreases with t-3 and the variance increases with t3. 
The diffusion coefficient K is assumed to be independent of the scale of 
diffusion. In the sea this assumption is generally not true. The existence of 
many scales of turbulence causes the diffusion coefficient to grow with the 
dimensions of the diffusing patch or plume. An apparent diffusivity, Ka can be 
defined by analogy with the diffusion coefficient K. 
Ic = o2 /2t 	 (184) 
Ka is a kind of averaged, or effective diffusion coefficient. If the diffusion is 
scale-independent we have I4., _= K(Meerburg 1972). 
Okubo (Okubo 1971) prepared diffusion diagrams, one showing horizontal 
variance versus diffusion time and the other showing apparent diffusivity versus 
the scale of diffusion. The data used was obtained from instantaneous dye-
release experiments. Fickian diffusion with constant diffusivity would result in 
the variance growing linearly with time, but a straight line fit by eye to all data 
points gives the relationship that 
a' = 0.0108 t21' 	 (185) 
where O2 is horizontal variance for radially symmetrical distribution expressed 
in cm2. It can be shown that, if 6x2 and o,2 denote the variances in the major 
and minor principal axes, respectively, and if the distribution is Gaussian, then 
the variance o for radially symmetrical distribution obtained by taking the 
equivalent radius is given by. 
c2« =2ax G 	 (186) 
The radius, r, in the rotationally symmetrical form is determined as the radius of 
the circle having the same area as the area enclosed by the observed isoline 
(Kullenberg 1972). 
Okubo defined the scale of diffusion, 1, by 36,,. If the distribution is Gaussian 
then 95 % of the dye remains within this diameter. A straight line fit by eye to 
the data points of apparent diffusivity versus scale of diffusion gives the 
empirical relationship that 
Ke = 0.0103 1`• s` 	 (187) 
where Iç is defined as 
Ic = 62J(4t) 	 (188) 
The exponent of 1 is apparently smaller than 4/3, but Okubo estimated that the 
4/3 power law of the diffusivity may be valid locally for some length scales. 
Kullenberg (Kullenberg 1971) has interpreted the apparent horizontal diffusion 
as an effect of the combined action of vertical diffusion and advection due to the 
mean flow. In this model the spectrum of the motion is regarded as consisting 
of two separate parts of small and large scales respectively. The small scales 
effect the diffusion and the large scales the advection. The current field is 
specified as a mean current varying with vertical distance, z, only and a 
superimposed oscillating current component, where the amplitude varies with z 
but the period is independent of z. Kullenberg obtained different equations for 
the longitudinal, transverse and vertical variances, axe, aye and a,2 respectively. 
Murthy (Murthy 1972) found that the horizontal diffusion was pronounced due 
to rapid current changes caused by a rapidly changing wind system. The 
calculated eddy diffusivities in such cases were enhanced by a factor of 2-4 
over those of steady currents. 
In the shear diffusion process (Elliot 1986) the patch of the contaminant will 
elongate so that the maximum and minimum variances of the patch in the 
horizontal dimension will satisfy the equations 
aR2 = 2 K, t + (2/3) K„ S2 t3 	 (189) 
and 
oY2 =2K4 t 	 (190) 
where K,, and K„ are horizontal and vertical diffusivities and S is constant 
vertical shear due to a steady current. 
In order to study spreading of a dye plume Bowden and Lewis (Bowden and 
Lawis 1973) determined the variance in the y direction by 
aye = (1/C,) -0f °   C(y-y0)2 dy 	 (191) 
where C(y) is the observed dye concentration, CA is integrated concentration 
across the plume and yo is the position of the centre of mass. By analogy with 
Fickian spreading process, the effective eddy diffusivity is usually defined as 
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Ky, = 0.5 day'/dt 
	
(192) 
If it is assumed that o,2=0 when t=0 and that lateral variance obeys a power law 
of the form 
Oy2 = a t°' 	 (193) 
then K will be given by 
K = 0.5 .maim 	 (194) 
The case m=1 is that of Fickian diffusion with K, constant while m=2 implies 
that K increases linearly with t or o corresponding to a constant diffusion 
velocity. The case m=3 corresponds to K~, being proportional to o 3'4 which is 
consistent with inertial subrange conditions in locally isotropic turbulence, if o, 
is identified with the scale of the process. From a series of plume experiments 
in the Irish Sea and in Scottish lochs, Bowden et al. (Bowden et al. 1974) found 
the value of m to lie between 1.2 and 2.7. Elliot and Hurfort (Elliot and 
Hurford 1989) found the value of m at depths of 1 m and 5 m in the North Sea 
to be 1.16 and 1.02, respectively. 
If the concentration of pollutant is Gaussian in both the lateral and vertical 
directions, the peak concentration on the axis of the plume will be given by 
Cpeak = Q/(2mUoYox) 	 (195) 
where Q is the mass rate release of dye at the source and U is the current speed 
at the time of release (Bowden et al. 1974). 
The data of Bowden et al. indicated a strong dependence of K,, on the current 
speed U and the wind speed U. The regression lines corresponded to increase 
in K), as a function of Uo,'-6 5 % at the level of significance. K,, also increased 
with the mean current speed U in a surface layer, 5 m deep, being proportional 
to Uz5 at a significance level of 0.1 %. 
It is possible to simulate diffusion processes by a three dimensional velocity 
field that is constructed by calculating the vector sum, at each particle position, 
of separate advective velocities due to tide, wind—driven flow and wave drift, 
and then to use the random walk technique to follow the motion of individual 
droplets. This model has been developed for short time scales. In longer time 
scales it is likely that other mechanisms, such as eddies in the streams, will 
make a significant contribution to the spreading (Elliot et al. 1986, Elliot 1986, 
Elliot and Hurford 1989). 
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The treatment above is valid if there are no any boundaries in the water (e.g. in 
the open sea). In cases where boundaries are present (e.g. in rivers or costal 
areas) a different treatment must be used (Neely et al. 1976, Csanady 1970, 
Murthy 1972). 
4.2.2 Vertical Water Column Dispersion 
When we consider the downward diffusion of marked fluid, it is no longer 
possible to assume homogeneity, because the speed, direction and turbulence 
level of the current may change rapidly with depth. Nevertheless, the vertical 
growth of a cloud released at the surface shows some similarities with horizontal 
growth, except when a stable sheet (diffusion floor) sets a limit to vertical 
diffusion. In practice the most significant fact is the slowness of diffusion in the 
vertical, as compared with the horizontal plane. However, if there is a thermal 
stratification or a strong upward heat flux the vertical turbulence structure may 
be radically different, in consequence of which vertical diffusion is also quite 
different (Csanady 19'10). 
Kullenberg (Kullenberg 1971) investigated vertical diffusion by means of the 
simplified diffusion equation analogous to equation (179). 
ac/at = K a2C/az' 	 (196) 
In this equation the turbulent diffusion coefficient K is regarded as a constant. 
Two separate cases were studied, namely situations with weak and with strong 
diffusion. 
The situation with weak diffusion is characterized by strong stratification. The 
vertical shear acts as a stretching agency on the rhodamine spot, decreasing the 
thickness of the dyed layer. The vertical diffusion increases the thickness, and 
an approximate balance between the two mechanisms is assumed. The decrease 
in the concentration is attributed to the vertical diffusion only. The 
concentration distribution can be formulated mathematically by solving (196) 
subject to the conditions: at time t=0, C=Co in the layer —h<z<+h, and C=0 for 
[z]ah; at time t>O, C=O for [z]ah. 
C = Co exp—K nt/(4h2)•cos[nz/(2h)] 	 (197) 
where 2h is the thickness of the rhodamine layer. The concentration is 
evaluated in the center of the layer, i.e. at z=0. 
In the case of weak stratification the diffusion is stronger, and the thickness of 
the rhodamine layer increases with time. The stretching action of the current 
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shear is less marked in this case. If homogeneous initial concentration is 
assumed the solution of (196) appropriate to extended initial distributions is. 
C/C0=0.5{erf[(1--z/h)/(2(Kt/h2)u2)]+erf[(1+z/1i)/(2(Kt/h2)12)]} (198) 
Kullenberg (Kullenberg 1971) has determined the turbulent diffusion coefficient 
K by observing the concentrations C, and C2 at two different times (t, and t2) in 
the experiment. The observed values of K were plotted against the product U 2 
N 2 dq/dz I  , where Up, is the wind speed and N is the stratification parameter 
defined as 
N2 = g Ap/(p Az) = [g ate',/(pAz)]•10-', cr, = (p-1)•10' 	(199) 
I dq/dz  I  is the vertical gradient of the horizontal current vector, i.e. the shear. 
The least square calculated line is 
K = 8.1 .10 8 Up,2 N-2 dq/dz 1 	 (200) 
Bowden et al. (Bowden et al. 1974) found that the vertical eddy diffusion 
coefficient increases with U 3 and also with the mean current speed, being 
proportional to U'.4. They also found a direct correlation between K, and KZ 
represented by 
(201) 
There is also a strong indication that vertical mixing, even with quite weak 
winds and not too strong currents, is greatly influenced by the angle between 
current and wind (Meerburg 1972). 
Elliot (Elliot and Hurford 1989) used the speed of vertical penetration of dye 
as an indicator of vertical diffusivity. 
In summary the estimation of vertical diffusion is difficult and the experimental 
methods lead to very variable values of K. 
Notation in eq. (173) - (201) 
b 	= length equal to the initial diameter of cloud 
C 	= concentration 
erf = error function 
F, 	= flux of marked fluid across vertical planes (e.g. g cm-Zs-`) 
g 	= acceleration of gravity 
h 	= 1/2•thickness of rhodamine layer 
K 	= eddy diffusion coefficient (e.g. cm2 s-') 
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K, = apparent or effective diffusion coefficient (e.g. cm2 s"1) 
KY = effective eddy diffusion coefficient in direction of y 
1 	= scale of diffusion 
NZ = stratification parameter (s-Z) 
Q 	= mass rate release of dye at the source 
q 	= horizontal velocity vector 
QH = total amount of marked fluid in a horizontal section 
S 	= vertical shear due to a steady current 
t 	= time 
U 	= current speed 
Uw = wind speed 
x 	= coordinate position along the plume 
y 	= coordinate position across the plume 
z 	= coordinate position down the plume 
p 	= density 
Q 	= standard deviation 
~« = horizontal variance for radially symmetrical distribution 
x 	= stochastic mean concentration (e.g. g cm-3) 
4.3 Operative Models 
In the Natural Resource Damage Assessment Model System (NRDAM) (Reed 
1989) the spreading of pollutant on the sea surface is based on the gravity—
viscous formulation of Fay and Hoult (equation (167)). The rate of change of 
surface area with time is 
dA/dt = K, A13 (V JA)4" 	 (202) 
The spreading process ceases at some specified terminal thickness, set in the 
model at 0.01 cm for heavy crudes and at 0.001 cm for less viscous substances 
such as gasoline, kerosene, and light diesel fuel. 
The transport velocity for surface slicks is based on equation (153) 
dx/dt = 0.03 Uq, + U 
	
(203) 
referring to wind and current velocities. The differential transport of surface 
slick will result in increased dilution of dissolved substances originating from 
the slick, as compared with the concentration resulting from a slick which does 
not move relatively to the underlaying water. The model accounts for this 
dilution effect by applying a correction factor, equal to the area of the slick 
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divided by the area of an ellipse with minor axis equal to the slick diameter, D, 
and major axis Dm given by: 
Dm = 0.011Ua,i+D8 	 (204) 
where t is time since slick release (s). 
Ln NRDAM a simple horizontal dispersion model with advection forms the basis 
for the estimates of water column transport. The model assumes a cylindrical 
receiving volume of diameter D and depth d. The x axis conforms to the 
direction of mean flow, U. The concentration C(x,y,t) is then analogous to 
equation (181). 
C(x,y,t) = (C~/4){erf[(D/2—x)/E]+erf[(D/2+x)/E]} 	(205) 
{erf [(D/2—y)/E]+erf [(D/2+y)/E] } 
where Co and D are initial contaminant concentration and initial cloud diameter, 
respectively. E is standard deviation analogously to equation (180) and erf is an 
error function. 
E = (4 DxYt)1/2 
	
(206) 
The horizontal diffusivity, D,,Y, is calculated as a function of the characteristic 
length scale of the diffusion. From Okubo (Okubo 1971) 
DxY = 0.01 L41 	 (207) 
is used, which gives DxY in cm2 s-1 for the length L in cm. 
In the NRDAM model a particle—based random walk algorithm is used to 
simulate vertical dispersion or diffusion in the water column. The CERC 
equations used in the model give the significant wave height, and one half of 
this crest—to—trough value is used as the initial surface mixing depth for the 
model. For floating substances, all particles are initially distributed throughout 
this surface layer. As mass is entrained from the surface slick, it is distributed 
among particles remaining in this surface layer. As time advances, particles 
diffuse with velocities Vdiff. 
Vc; f = R* (6DJAt)12 	 (208) 
where At is the submodel time step, DZ is vertical diffusivity and R* is a random 
variate chosen from the interval —1.0 R* s 1.0. The value of DZ is set equal 
to 0.0001 m2 s 1, a typical oceanic level. The model searches over sublayers 
within the mixing depth to determine what fraction of the water column exceeds 
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the threshold level for toxic effects, and the average concentration over these 
sublayers. 
Th.Q Coastal Z n Oil Spi11 Model (COZOIL) (Reed et al. 1989) calculates the 
spreading of the surface slick by equation (202), where Kl is set to 150 s-'. 
The net instantaneous slick transport velocity VS is 
VS =VT +VW +0.03L p,, 	 (209) 
The tidal and wind—driven velocity components, VT and Vv , are bilinearly 
interpolated within the grid system. 
Subsurface oil is represented offshore by discrete particles entrained from 
surface slicks. The initial location of a particle is at a random location under the 
source slick at a depth z given by: 
z = 0.5 (1+R*)H 	 (210) 
where R* = random variate (-1 s R* s 1) and H is the wave height. 
Subsequent transport of the particle is by the superposition of interpolated 
horizontal velocities, plus random components in both the horizontal and the 
vertical plane. The random components are computed as 
VR = R* (6DR/At)12 	 (211) 
The diffusivity DR is selected from the pair (DH, Dy), depending on whether a 
horizontal or vertical random walk step is being computed. The values of DH 
and D,, are taken as 10 and 0.001 m2 s-', respectively. 
In COZOIL it is also possible to take into account the effect of coastline on the 
spreading and advection of oil. 
Notation in eq. (202) — (211) 
A = area (m2) 
C 	= concentration 
Co = initial contaminant concentration (ppb) 
D 	= initial cloud diameter (m) 
DH = horizontal diffusivity (10 m2 s') 
D. = major axis of ellipse (m) 
DR = diffusivity selected from the pair (DH, D) (m2 s-1) 
D, = slick diameter or minor axis of ellipse (m) 
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D„ = vertical diffusivity (0.001 m2 s-') 
Dx, = horizontal. diffusivity (cm2 s') 
DZ 	= vertical diffusivity (0.0001 m' s-') 
E 	= standard deviation 
erf = error function (erf X = 2/fin o f'' e-i~dt) 
H = wave height 
Kl = constant (s-') 
L 	= length scale of diffusion (cm) 
R* = random variate (-1 s R* s 1) 
t 	= time (s) 
At = time step 
U 	= current velocity (m s') 
U, = wind velocity (m s-') 
V. = volume of spill (m3) 
VR = random component of velocity 
SIS = slick transport velocity 
SIT = tidal velocity component 
Vw = wind—driven velocity component 
z 	= depth 
In CHEMSPIL, (Logger et al. 1990 a), wind—driven transport of the slick is not 
considered. The surface area is computed at time t (s) after the spill has 
occurred as a maximum of Als A2 or A3, which represent the surface areas 
caused by gravity/inertial, gravity/viscosity and surface tension/viscosity forces, 
respectively. The model is based on the model of Fay discussed in section 
4.1.1. A4 represents the maximal surface area of the final slick. 
(212)  
(213)  
(214)  
(215)  
(216)  
(217)  
(218)  
(219)  
A 
AZ = K2 2'tN > 
_ A3 - K23 t"  > 
A4 = Ki 4•tN , 
The factors K are computed as follows: 
K21 = 7L 1.142 [g Vo (p1— P2)/p1j 
'22 = jT 0.982 [g V02 (Pl — P2)/(Plv1
u2)l113 
K23 = jT 1.62 [(cs/1000)2/(P12 v1)]"
2 
5 	3/4 K24 =10 Vo 
nl =1 	t<t,- 
n2 =1/2 	ti<t<t2 
n3 =3/2 	tZ <t<t3 
n4 =0 	t>t3 
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where pl and p2 are the densities (in kg m-3) of water and spilled chemicals, 
respectively. The spreading coefficient o (mN m-' or dynes cm-') is defined in 
equation (157) and vl is the kinematic viscosity of sea water (m2 s-'). 
In order to determine the equation to be used to compute the surface area at 
time t, time transitions must be computed: 
ti = (K2 2/K2 i)2 	 (220) 
t2 = K2 JK2 3 	 (221) 
t3 = (K2 41 '~2 3)~3 	 (222) 
Transport of the compound in the water caused by dispersion in the lateral 
direction occurs through concentration differences between different cylinders. 
Transport of the compound in the water caused by dispersion in the vertical 
direction occurs through concentration differences between different layers. 
The dispersion formulas in CHEMSPILL use the contact areas between layers 
and cylinders. The concentration at time t+At in block(i, j) is: 
c(t+At, i, j) = c(t, i, j)+Q.,N;; 	 (223) 
where V;i is the volume of the block(i, j) and Q., is the quantity of compound 
(kg) which flows from and to a block in cylinder i at layer j, block(i, j). Q,0 
can be expressed as the sum of the vertical dispersion Q, and Q2, and of the 
lateral dispersion Q3 and Q4. 
The vertical dispersion for a block(i, j), i~0 (not at the top layer) is: 
Ql = kl/s [c(t, i, j-1) — c(t, i, j)] A, j+1 At 	 (224) 
Q2 = kl/s [c(t, i, j+i) — c(t, i, j)] 	. j+1 At 	 (225) 
where A, +1 is the top or bottom surface area of the cylinder and s is the distance 
between the centres of two blocks (m). (Here s equals height of the cylinder, h). 
k1 is the vertical dispersion coefficient (m2 s'). The default value of kl is set to 
3.10-3 m2 s'. 
The part Q, of the vertical dispersion for a block(i, j), j=0 (the top layer) 
depends on the time at which the computations are made. Until the slick has 
disappeared, Ql is an incoming flux caused by dissolution (see eq. (103) and 
(142)). 
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Qi = kL [S-c(t, i, j)1 A,, j+1  At 	 (226) 
Thereafter, Ql is an outgoing flux caused by evaporation of the dissolved 
chemical (see eq. (65)): 
Q, = -k c(t, i, j) A;;+1 At 	 (227) 
The total quantity QevaP. that evaporates from the top layer after the slick has 
disappeared can be calculated by summing the values of -Q1 over all cells in the 
top layer. 
The lateral dispersion for a block(i, j), is 
Q3 = ko/s [c(t, i-1, j)-c(t, i, j)] A., i-i  At 	 (228) 
Q4 = kf/5 [c(t, i+1, j)-c(t, i, j)] A., j+1  At 	 (229) 
s is the distance between the centres of two blocks (m) (s equals r2-r1). The 
lateral dispersion coefficient k9 (m2 s 1) is computed for each iteration step using 
the 4/3 law: 
ko = a b413 	 (230) 
where b is the maximal diameter of the slick at time t and a is the lateral 
dispersion factor (m s-1) (default 7.10-5). 
The top or bottom area of a cylinder is: 
A,+1 = a  (r22 - r12) 	 (231) 
The outer surface area of a cylinder is: 
A1+1  = 2 it r2 h 	 (232) 
The inner surface area of a cylinder is: 
A,11 = 2 n rl h 	 (233) 
The volume of the block(i, j) is: 
= A;, j+1 h 	 (234) 
Notation in eq. (212) - (234) 
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A 	= surface area (m2) 
b 	= maximal diameter of the slick (m) 
c 	= concentration (kg m-3) 
g 	= acceleration of gravity (9.80665 m s-') 
h 	= height of the cylinder (m) 
ka 	= lateral dispersion coefficient (m2) 
k, 	= vertical dispersion coefficient (m2 s') 
k, 	= mass transfer coefficient 
K2 = spreading factor 
Q = quantity of compound (kg) 
r, 	= inner radius of the cylinder (m) 
12 	= outer radius of the cylinder (m) 
s 	= distance between the centres of two blocks (m) 
S 	= solubility of compound (kg m-3) 
t 	= time (s) 
Vo = initial spill volume (m3) 
Vo = volume of the block (m3) 
a 	= lateral dispersion factor (m s-1) 
vi 	= kinematic viscosity of sea water (m2 s') 
pi 	= density of water ( kg m-3) 
P2 	= density of spilled chemical (kg m 3) 
a 	= spreading coefficient (mN m-1 or dynes cm-1) 
In the Operational Qil plspersion Model for xh German uhf (Dick and Soetje 
1990) the horizontal location of a particle is determined by 
dVdt=V +vD +vW +vS 	 (235) 
where L is the location of the particle (m), v is the advection velocity of water, 
VD is the velocity of dispersion, v is the wind—driven velocity and VS is the 
velocity of spreading (all velocities in m s-'). 
The wind—driven velocity is defined by 
w = a Tå 	 (236) 
where tJ is wind velocity and a is wind factor = 1.8 %. 
The spreading is based on Fay's model (see section 4.1.1) with three different 
regimes. 
gravity—inertial regime: 
dr/dt = s, [g (pw po)/pv, ]114  (% V-3"4 t12 dV/dt + 'h V"4 t-"2) 	 (237) 
$0 
gravity—viscous regime: 
dr/dt = s2 [g (t w po)/(pw 112)]116 (y/
3 V-2J3 t"4 dV
/dt 
+ ¼ V"3 t-3/4) 	 (238)  
surface tension regime: 
dr/dt = s3 
[o2/(p2 V)]114 3/4 t-114 
	
(239) 
The equation (237) is used if the equation (163) is valid for the thickness of the 
slick. The surface tension regime is used when the inequality in equation (161) 
is no longer valid. The maximum area of the slick is defined by equation (169). 
In Fay's model the shape of the slick is considered to be radially symmetrical. 
In this model the shape of the slick is considered to be elongated in the direction 
of the wind as illustrated in Fig. 14.. The surface area of this slick is defined 
as being the same as the surface area in the radial symmetrical shape with radius 
r: 
an r2 =jub2 +4ab 
	
(240) 
where a and b are the lengths of the edges of the rectangle as illustrated in 
Fig. 14. The ratio of a and b is defined by wind velocity: 
a/b = U, • 0.5 	 (241) 
The horizontal dispersion is simulated by the Monte--Carlo method. All the 
particles have an advection velocity due to the wind and current and a dispersion 
velocity which is described by the band width of velocity—dependent and 
velocity—independent turbulence. The horizontal velocity of a particle is 
UD, H=Q tl u+PPI 	 (242) 
vD, H =091 v+Pp3 	 (243) 
where u and v are velocity components. 0 is velocity—dependent band width 
(dimensionless) and P is velocity—independent band width (m s-'). The values 
of Q and P in the model are both 0.05. p, p2 and p,, are random variables with 
values between —1 and +1. 
In vertical dispersion the percentage of oil volume that will be dispersed initially 
is dependent on the wind velocity 
VD, (UW — 5), 	Uw ~ 5 m s-1 	 (244) 
VD,=0, 	 UR, <5ms-1 
E b 
Wind Calm 
Fig. 14. Shape of an oil slick in calm and windy weather after the 
first spreading phase, when the surface areas are acre = nb2 + 4ab 
(Dick and Soetje 1990). 
The dispersed part will be divided into drops with diameter 
d=ii.+(d — d.)µs 	(245) 
where µs is a random variable between 0 and 1. The maximum value of droplet 
diameter is the thickness of the slick and the minimum value is 10 µm. 
The increase in velocity due to buoyancy of a droplet is given by Stoke's law 
WA = [g d2 (1—p,/p)]/(l8 v) 	 (246) 
The turbulent vertical dispersion velocity is 
wT = (6 K„/At)1' 	 (247) 
where the value of the vertical diffusion coefficient depends on the wind 
velocity 
K„ = 1E U,2, 1E = 10-4 	 (248) 
The new vertical position of an oil droplet can be calculated by: 
znew = Zola + WA At + 114 WT At 	 (249) 
where µ4 is a random variable with a value between -1 and +1. 
The effect of wind-induced surface shear is modelled by the inclusion of a 
logarithmic velocity profile. The surface layer, of thickness zo (z0 = 1 cm), 
moves at a velocity vp, and th(. wind-induced velocity decays with depth 
according to 
V(z) _ V'W [1 - log(z/zo)/log(zJz~)] 	 (250) 
where z (z, = 20 m) is the depth at which the velocity is zero (See also Elliot 
1986). 
Notation in eq. (235) - (250) 
a, b = lengths of the edges of the rectangle (m) 
d 	= diameter of oil droplet (m) 
g 	= gravitational acceleration (m s-2) 
h 	= slick thickness (rn) 
K„ 	= vertical diffusion coefficient (m2 s-') 
C 	= location of particle (m) 
P 	= velocity-independent band width (in s-') 
Q 	= velocity-dependent band width (dimensionless) 
r 	= radius of the pool (m) 
t 	= time (s) 
u,v,w= velocity components (m s"') 
UW = wind velocity (m s-') 
V 	= volume of the spill (m') 
VD = dispersed oil volume (rn') 
v 	= advection velocity of water (m s') 
Vs 	= velocity of spreading (m s-') 
vD 	velocity of dispersion (m s') 
vw = wind-driven velocity (in s-') 
x,y,z = orthogonal coordinates 
a 	= wind factor (1.8 %) 
µ1,µ2i = random variables between -1 and +1. 
µs = random variables between 0 and +1. 
V 	= kinematic viscosity (m2 s') 
p 	= density (kg m-3) 
a 	= spreading coefficient (kg s 2) 
subscripts: 
0 	= oil 
w = water 
5 REACTIONS OF CHEMICALS 
In the aquatic environment, organic pollutants may be transformed by chemical, 
photochemical and biological processes. 
Chemical reaction is the interaction of two or more substances, resulting in 
chemical changes in them. This means that the chemical and physical properties 
of substances both change in chemical reactions. 
A reaction mechanism is a set of postulated molecular events that results in the 
observed conversion of reactants to products. Mechanisms imply certain 
relationships between physical and chemical properties of a system (species 
concentrations, temperature, ionic strength, etc.) and rates of chemical 
transformations (Stone and Morgan 1990). 
There may be two or more steps or molecular events in a reaction mechanism. 
Each step or event is called an elementary reaction. Each elementary reaction 
is balanced for both mass and charge. The rate at which an elementary reaction 
takes place is proportional to the concentration of each species participating in 
the molecular event: increasing participant concentrations yields a proportional 
increase in encounter frequency. This observation, called the principle of mass 
action, is the basis for the quantitative treatment of reaction kinetics. The 
reaction, which represents the overall reaction stoichiometry, is called the overall 
reaction (Stone and Morgan 1990). 
The rate of decrease in the concentration of species A with time is proportional 
to the concentration of species remaining unconverted 
—dcA/dt = k'cAa cBb ...CN° 	 (251) 
where a, b, n are the orders of elementary reactions and En is the order of the 
overall reaction. The order of reaction is determined solely by the best fit of a 
rate equation with the empirical data. It is important to realize that there is not 
necessarily any connection between the form of the stoichiometric equation for 
the reaction and the kinetic order. Most reactions are of the first or second 
order (Moore 1972). 
The concentration of A, [A], can be calculated for the first order reaction A -► 
P by equation (252). The concentration [A] for the second order reaction A + 
A -► P or A + B 	P can be calculated by equation (253) or equation (254), 
respectively. If the boundary conditions are at t=0, [A]=[A]0 and [B]=[B]0 
(Stone and Morgan 1990). 
d[A]/dt = -k, [A] = [A] = [A]o e-~'' 	 (252) 
d[A]/dt = -k2 [A]2 = [A] = [A]0/(1+k2[A]o t) 	 (253) 
d[A]/dt = -k2 [A][B] = 	 (254) 
[A] =. {[A]o([A]ö [B]0)]'/{[A]0°[B]o e 1 '} 
The first order rate constant kl has units of s-1 and the second order rate constant 
has units dm3 mol' s-1 and they are both dependent on temperature and ionic 
strength. 
Often there are two or more competitive reactions that decrease the 
concentration of A. Consider two bimolecular competitive reactions A + B - 
Pi and A + C --~ P2 with second order rate constants k, and k2, respectively. 
Rates of the two competing reactions are proportional to the concentration of the 
common substrate A and the concentrations of the two competing reactants B 
and C (Stone and Morgan 1990): 
r, = kl [A] [B] = d[P1]/dt 
	
(255) 
r2 = k2 [A] [C] = d[P2]/dt 
	
(256) 
d[A]/dt = -r1-r2 = -(k,[B] + k2[C])[A] 	 (257) 
A convenient simplification is possible when the concentrations of reactants B 
and C are much greater than that of the substrate A. As the reaction progresses, 
changes in [B] and [C] are small relative to changes in [A], and the former can 
be considered effectively constant. Each elementary reaction can then be 
considered "pseudo-first-order" with respect to A. 
Equation (257) is easily integrated under pseudo-first-order conditions, since 
(k1[B]+k2[C]) can be considered constant. Then [A], [P1] and [P2] as a function 
of time are 
[A] = [A]oe 	_ [A]oe
-~,t 	 (258) 
[P1] = [P1]o +{k1[A]o[B]/(k,[B]+k2[C])}(1-e c»)') 	(259) 
[P2] _ [P2]0 +{k2[A]o[C]/(kl[B]+k2[C])}(1-e 	 1 )` 	(260) 
Product yields under pseudo—first—order conditions can also be calculated using 
equations (259) and (260): 
Fractional yield of P1: 
[P1]/([P1]+[P2]) = k1[B]o/(k1[B]0+k2[C]0) 	 (261) 
Fractional yield of P2: 
[P2]/( [P1] + [P2]) = k2[C]o/(k1[B]0+k2[C]0) 	 (262) 
Many chemical reactions important in the water environment are reversible. 
When the reaction of interest is far from equilibrium, the concentration of the 
product is small, and the rate of the back reaction is low relative to the rate of 
the forward reaction. Thus, in conditions far from equilibrium the back reaction 
can be ignored, and the reaction can be modelled as an irreversible process. As 
equilibrium is approached, however, the rate of the back reaction becomes 
significant and can no longer be ignored (Stone and Morgan 1990). 
Consider the following simple reversible reaction: 
k, 
AB 	 (263) 
kZ 
for which the rates of change can be described by 
—d[A]/dt = d[B]/dt = k1[A]—k2[B] = r1 —r2 	 (264) 
If we assume that [B]0=0 at the onset of reaction, equation (264) can be 
integrated to obtain [B] as a function of time 
[B] = {k1[A]o/(k1+k2)}(1—e) 	 (265) 
The equilibrium concentration of B can be calculated from equation (265), by 
letting t approach infinity: 
[B]w = k1[A]o/(k1+k2) 	 (t - > oo) 	 (266) 
Equation (267) combines all processes that work to elevate or depress the 
concentrations of chemical species of interest in the open system. 
Change of moles 	moles entering 	 moles leaving 	 moles produced 
within volume 	= 	volume element 	— 	volume element 	t 	or consumed by (267) 
element 
	
chemical reaction 
Notation in eq. (251) - (267) 
c 	= concentration (mol dm-3) 
k 	= rate constant (s-1 or mol-` dm3 s-1 = M-` s-1) 
r 	= rate of reaction (mol dm-3 s 1) 
t 	= time (s) 
[i] 	= concentration of species i (mol dm 3) 
[i]o = concentration of species i at t=O (mol dm-3) 
Hulpke and Wilmes (Hulpke and Wilrnes 1985) classified the abiotic 
degradation of organic chemicals in water as follows: (1) hydrolysis, (2) 
miscellaneous degradation reactions, and (3) light-induced degradation. 
However, it would be more convenient to classify the "dark" reactions according 
to whether there is a net electron transfer between the compound of interest and 
the natural reactant (i. e. redox reactions) or not (Schwarzengach and Gschwend 
1990). In the latter case reactions involving inorganic nucleophiles, above all, 
the solvent water (i.e. hydrolysis reactions) are of greatest importance. 
5.1 Reactions with Nucleophiles (Hydrolysis) 
In an organic molecule, the atoms of a covalent polar bond (i. e. a bond between 
two atoms of different electronegativity) may become the site of a chemical 
reaction because either a nucleophilic species is attracted by the electron-
deficient atom of the bond, or an electrophilic species is attracted by the 
electron-rich atom. In the aquatic environment, the majority of the chemical 
species that may react thermochemically with organic pollutants are inorganic 
nucleophiles. Because of the great abundance of such nucleophiles in natural 
waters, reactive electrophiles are very short-lived, and therefore reactions of 
organic pollutants with such species occur usually only in light-induced or 
biologically mediated processes (Schwarzengach and Gschwend 1990). 
Because of its great abundance, water plays a pivotal role among the 
nucleophiles present in the aquatic environment. In uncontamined fresh waters, 
the reaction with water, i.e. neutral hydrolysis, is the dominant process with 
respect to transformation of alkyl halides. Neutral hydrolysis and/or acid- or 
base-catalyzed hydrolysis are also the most important reactions occurring at a 
variety of other functional groups present in organic chemicals, including 
carboxylic acid esters and amides, carbamates and phosphoric and 
thiophosphoric acid esters and thioesters. 
Note that when undergoing hydrolysis, a compound is transformed into more 
polar products that have quite different properties and therefore a different 
environmental behaviors than that of the starting chemical. It should also be 
noted that hydrolysis products are often of less environmental concern compared 
with the parent compound, which is not necessarily true for reactions with other 
nucleophiles (e. g. HS-, CN-). 
For typical ambient conditions and concentrations, hydrolysis reactions usually 
exhibit large negative values of free enthalpy (AG). This implies that the 
equilibrium in the reaction lies far on the side of products. 
In salty or contamined waters, reactions of organic chemicals with nucleophiles 
other than water or hydroxide ion may be important. Zafirou (Zafirou 1975), for 
example, demonstrated that in sea water ([Cl-]~0.5M), a major sink for naturally 
produced methyl iodide is transformation to methyl chloride. The half—life with 
respect to chemical transformation of CH,—I in seawater at 20°C was determined 
to be 20 days, as compared with about 200 days in freshwater (reaction with 
H20). 
The most common case of nucleophilic substitution reactions involving organic 
pollutants is nucleophilic substitution at a saturated carbon atom. To describe 
such a process, it is useful to consider two different reaction mechanisms 
representing two extreme cases. In the first case, the reaction occurs because a 
nucleophile Nu"- attacks the carbon atom from the side opposite to the leaving 
group —X, thus forming an activated complex in which both the nucleophile and 
the leaving group are partly bound to the carbon atom (Schwarzengach and 
Gschwend 1990). 
V Blow 	 v 
Nu"- 	+ Cbi -- X 	—► [Nu 	. X]'  
I 	 I 
V 
--* Nu(v-1)- —C + X- 
If a reaction occurs by this mechanism, it is commonly referred to as an SN2 
(substitution, nucleophilic, bimolecular) reaction. It represents an example of a 
simple elementary bimolecular reaction and, therefore, obeys a second—order 
kinetic rate law. 
In the second mechanism, differing substantially from the first one, the 
substitution reaction occurs in two steps. The first step is complete dissociation 
of the leaving group, and is then followed by reaction of carbonium ion with a 
nucleophile: 
V slow V 	+Nu() V 
C8 — X` -► [ C+ X-] 	-s• 	C -- Nu(` )- 	 (269) 
I 	 I 	 I 
If a reaction occurs exclusively by this second mechanism, the reaction rate law 
will be first order, and the reaction is called an SN1 (substitution, nucleophilic, 
monomolecular) reaction. 
The structural features of the organic molecule (i.e. type of leaving group and 
type of carbon skeleton) determine the kinetics and the mechanisms of 
nucleophilic substitution. Methyl halides typically undergo the SN2 reaction 
whereas tertiary halogen-carbon bonds undergo the SN1 reaction. The rate of 
reaction depends on the leaving group and follows the order: F>Cl>Br>I. The 
reaction rates increase dramatically when going from primary to secondary to 
tertiary carbon-halogen bonds. 	In this series, increased stabilization of 
carbonium ion by hyperconjugation decreases the activation energy needed to 
form intermediate, thereby shifting the reaction to an increasingly SN1-like 
mechanism. Similarly, faster hydrolysis rate and increasing SN1 character can be 
expected if stabilization is possible by resonance with a double bond or an 
aromatic ring. 
If a carbon atom is bound to more than one halogen, as for example in 
polyhalogenated methanes, nucleophilic substitution at this carbon atom is very 
slow, primarily because of steric hindrance by the relatively bulky halogens. 
In contrast to polyhalogenated methanes, polyhalogenated ethanes react in water 
at significantly faster rates. For example, the half-lives at 25°C of 1,1,1-
trichloroethane and 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane are 400 days and 40 days, 
respectively. In aqueous solution, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane is converted more 
or less qualitatively to trichloroethylene by the E2 (elimination, bimolecular) 
mechanism: 
Cl Cl 
I 
Cl- C -- C-H +0H 
I  
H Cl 
Cl Cl 1 
I Cl_. C ___. C—H 
l H Cl J 
i 
HO 
(270) 
-► Cl2 := CHCI + H2O + Cl- 
Hence, reaction (270) follows a second-order rate law, i.e. it is dependent on 
the concentration of both 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane and hydroxide ion. 
The hydrolysis rate of carboxylic acid esters (as well as of other carboxylic and 
carbonic acid derivatives) is pH-dependent over the environmental pH range. 
The reaction with OH- (base catalysis) is important even at pH values below 7, 
and acid catalysis is relevant only at relatively low pH values and only for 
compounds showing rather slow hydrolysis kinetics. By taking into account the 
acid-catalyzed (kA, M-1 s-'), neutral (kN = k o [H20], s-'), and base-catalyzed 
(kB, M-1 s-') reactions, we can express the observed (pseudo-first-order) 
hydrolysis rate constant, kli (s-'), as 
kh = kA[H] + k, + k[OW] 	 (271) 
The half-life (tia) under pseudo-first-order conditions can be derived from 
equation (252) by defining t = t12 and [A] = ½[A]0. 
t12 = 1n2/kh 	 (272) 
The effect of temperature on rate constants for elementary reactions is defined 
by the Arrhenius equation 
k = A e-E'lT 
	
(273) 
where A and Ea are the Arrhenius parameter and activation energy, respectively. 
As can easily be deduced from the Arrhenius equation, the ratio of the rate 
constants (and thus of the reaction rates) for a given chemical reaction at two 
different temperatures Tl (K) and T2 (K) is given by 
kT,IkT, = [(Ea/R)(1/T2 - 1/T1)] 
Regardless of whether the hydrolysis of carboxylic acid ester occurs via the 
acid-catalyzed, neutral, or base-catalyzed mechanism, the products are the 
same, i.e. the compound is transformed to the corresponding acid and alcohol 
moiety: 
	
0 	 0 
II 	 HO I Ibo, OH- 	II 
R1- C-0-R2 - 	R, - C-0(H) + HO-R2 	 (274) 
Notation in eq. (268) - (274) 
A = Arrhenius parameter 
E8 	= activation energy (kJ mol-') 
k 	= rate constant (s-' or mol-' dm3 s-1 = M 1 s-1) 
R 	= gas constant (8.31 J IC1 mol-') 
t 	= time (s) 
T 	= temperature (K) 
[i] 	= concentration of species i (mol dm"3) 
[i]o = concentration of species i at t=0 (mol dm-3) 
In all cases, addition of H2O or OH- to form a tetrahedral intermediate is a rate-
determining step. In base-catalyzed or neutral hydrolysis dissociation of the 
alcohol moiety may or may not be rate determining, depending on how good a 
leaving group the alcohol moiety is. 
5.2 Redox Reactions 
Among the chemical redox reactions involving stable oxidation or reduction 
agents, reductions of xenobiotic organic compounds are most interesting because 
only a few classes of organic pollutants seem to undergo chemical oxidation at 
significant rates. Furthermore, chemical reductions may lead to transformation 
products with environmental impacts even greater than those of the parent 
compounds. Reactions including oxidative and reductive steps are the major 
pathway by which organic pollutants are transformed in the environment, 
especially when photochemical and biologically mediated transformation 
processes are active. 
In the environmental system, it has not been possible to identify which species 
react with organic pollutants in redox reactions. Therefore, it is often not 
possible to deduce exact reaction pathways or to derive kinetic data that can be 
generalized (Schwarzengach and Gschwend 1990). 
Oxidation is the chemical process whereby reactive electron-deficient species 
(oxidants) remove electrons from other more electron rich molecules. However, 
there are only a few weak natural oxidants in the environmental system, that can 
undergo oxidation reactions (using a thermodynamic entity for a kinetic 
argument) only with organic compounds that are very easily oxidized. Among 
these oxidants the most abundant is molecular oxygen (triplet oxygen). Besides 
molecular oxygen, iron(III) and manganese (II/IV) oxides are natural oxidants 
that may undergo chemical reactions with very easily oxidizable compounds 
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such as mercaptans, or phenols and anilines that are substituted with electron-
donating substituents such as alkyl groups. 
Besides stable oxidants (such as those mentioned above and several peroxides), 
transient oxidants are also present in natural waters (Mill 1980, Hoigne 1990). 
The transient oxidants, such as HO• and RO2• radicals and singlet oxygen ('02), 
and triplet diradicals have lifetimes of only a few milliseconds. The origin of 
these oxidants must be in the organic humic material present in natural waters, 
but their biological and photolytic generation are unknown. 
The reactivities of radicals and singlet oxygen range over twelve orders of 
magnitude and their concentrations also vary widely in aquatic systems. The 
constants for their reactions with reactive organic structures are generally greater 
by two to twelve orders of magnitude than for reactions of peroxides with 
organics. 
The total rate of oxidation of a chemical is the sum of the rates for reaction of 
each kind of oxidant with C (Mill 1980) 
Rox(,ota1) = (koxjOX,]... + kox.[O)_I)[C] = (kox. [OXn])[C] (275) 
The simplest way to use equation (275) is to assume that the concentration of 
each oxidant, [OXn], is constant during the measurement interval, in which case 
the equation simplifies to the pseudo-first-order form 
Rox(t) = Ek'ox. [C] 	 (276) 
Integration between the time limits 0 and t gives 
ln([C]o/[C],) = Ek'ox, t 	 (277) 
and the half-life is 
tia = ln2/Ek'ox, 	 (278) 
Notation in eq. (275) - (278) 
[i] 	= concentration of i 
k 	= rate constant 
k' 	= pseudo-first-order rate constant 
OX = oxidant 
Ro,, = rate of oxidation 
t 	= time 
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Four common processes are known for radical oxidant reaction: (1) H—atom 
transfer, (2) addition to double bonds, (3) HO° addition to aromatics, and (4) 
RO2• transfer of O—atoms to certain nucleophilic species. Singlet oxygen is an 
electronically excited form of oxygen which has 22 kcal/mol more energy than 
its triplet ground state form. It is very electrophilic, and exhibits a wide variety 
of reactions with organic structures, not observed with triplet oxygen. These 
reactions, although diverse, can be categorized into five types: (1) Ene—reaction 
with many internal olefins to give allylic hydroperoxides, (2) cyclo addition to 
dienes, (3) cyclo addition to electron—rich olefins, (4) oxidation of sulfur in 
sulfides, disulfides, and mercaptans and (5) electron transfer from phenols and 
other electron donors (Mill 1980). 
As we have noted, most pollutants are rather inert to chemical oxidation in the 
dark. However, when introduced into an anaerobic environment several classes 
of compounds may undergo reduction. For most reduction processes, neither 
the identities nor the abundances of the natural reductants responsible for 
chemical transformation of a given organic pollutant are known. Consequently, 
from the data available, it has not been possible to derive rate data for predicting 
absolute reaction rates (Schwarzengach and Gschwend 1990). 
There are six important types of reduction reactions, including (1) reductive 
dechlorination, (2) vicinal dehalogcnation, in which the oxidation states of both 
carbon atoms involved in the reaction are altered by —I, (3) the reduction of 
aromatic nitro groups to the corresponding anilines, (4) the reduction of aromatic 
diazo compounds to the corresponding anilines, (5) the reduction of disulfides 
to the corresponding mercaptans, and (6) the reduction of sulfoxide groups. 
Reactions (4) and (5) may also occur in the opposite direction. 
The activation energies of oxidation by R02-, RO• and singlet oxygen are quite 
small (frequently <10kcal mol-1) (Mill 1980). This means that the effect of 
temperature on the reaction rate is also small. In the literature (e. g. Howard 
1990 a, Howard 1990 b) the half—lives are given for abiotic degradation as well 
as for biodegradation in the case of some chemicals. These values can be used 
as crude estimates the disappearence of pollutants by way of chemical reactions. 
5.3 Photodegradation 
Some molecules can absorb light of a certain wavelength. The absorption of 
radiation (e.g. light) is associated with an electronic transition in the molecule, 
which then becomes excited. The radiation of a given frequency is quantized 
and it is absorbed, emitted and transmitted in discrete units, photons, the energy 
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of which is directly related to the frequency of the radiation (E = hv). The laws 
and rules concerning absorption of photons (Roof 1982 a) are: 
(1) Only the radiation absorbed by a molecule can be effective in producing a 
photochemical change in the molecule (Grotthus—Draper). 
(2) Each photon absorbed can activate only one molecule in the primary step of 
a photochemical sequence (Stark—Einstein). 
(3) Each photon absorbed has a certain probability of populating the lowest 
singlet and triplet excited states of a molecule. 
(4) Normally, only the lowest electronically excited states (singlet or triplet) are 
important in the study of photochemical processes. 
The absorption of radiation by a homogeneous absorbing system is described by 
the Lambert—Beer's law: 
log(I/Io) _ —a c 1 	 (279) 
where I is the intensity of radiation after absorption, Ia is intensity before 
absorption, a is the molar absorption coefficient, c is concentration of the 
absorbing system and 1 is the path length. The absorbed intensity is then: 
labs = Io(1-10 a c I) 	 (280) 
The excited molecules are unstable and tend to return to their ground state of 
lower anergy. This deactivation can occur by many competing primary 
processes, such as electron transfer, photoionization, non—radiative transition 
(the excess energy is liberated e.g. as heat) and by luminescence in which the 
molecules emit photons. An excited molecule is more reactive than the 
molecule at its ground state, and the transition to the stable molecule can also 
occur by chemical reactions with other molecules. The fraction of absorbed 
photons that results in a certain primary process is called the primary quantum 
yield, (D, for the process. A corollary of the Stark—Einstein law is that the sum 
of the primary quantum yields of all the processes that deactivate an excited 
molecule must be unity (E; I =1). The quantum yield (~) in a whole process is 
a measure of the efficiency of photon usage and is represented by: 
(number of molecules involved in a process)/(total number of photons absorbed by the system) (281) 
For example, secondary thermal reactions such as free radical chain reactions 
can cause the observed value of quantum yield (4) to exceed unity, or reversal 
of a photochemical cleavage can cause the observed quantum yield to be much 
lower than the primary quantum yield. 
More basic principles and experimental approaches to environmental 
photochemistry can be found e. g. in (Roof 1982 a) and in (Zepp 1982). 
Many processes that affect the rates of photolysis exist in the atmosphere and in 
water bodies (Zepp and Cline 1977). The intensity and spectral distribution of 
the light source have a major effect on the rates of photolysis. As sunlight 
passes through the atmosphere, its intensity is decreased as a result of absorption 
by atmospheric gases, such as ozone, and by molecular and aerosol scattering. 
The intensity of sunlight also decreases with decreasing angular height of the 
sun. Atmospheric scattering increases with decreasing wavelength and is most 
pronounced in the blue and ultraviolet region. The scattering light illuminates 
the sky causing its blue appearance. The fraction of light from the sky in the 
UV-B (280-320 nm) region exceeds 50 %. Thus, radiation at a given spot on 
the earth's surface is derived both directly from the sun and also from the sky. 
When a beam of sunlight encounters the surface of a water body, part is 
reflected and part passes into the water body with a change in direction due to 
refraction. The path length is defined as the distance travelled by a beam of 
sunlight as it passes through a horizontal layer of the atmosphere or a water 
body. Underwater, the light is bent downward and assumes a path length for 
direct radiation, 1d, 
Id D secO 	 (282) 
where D is the depth and 0 is the angle of refraction. Neglecting reflection and 
assuming that the sky is uniformly bright, it can be shown that the average path 
length for sky radiation underwater, 16, can be expressed by 
1, = 2Dn[n-(n2-1)"2] = 1.20•D 	(if n of water is 1.34) 	(283) 
where n is the refractive index. 
The intensity of sunlight is attenuated in natural waters through absorption and 
scattering. In the ocean, absorption is primarily due to water itself, whereas in 
inland waters it is due mainly to dissolved natural organics. The attenuation 
coefficient, a,,, is a measure of the attenuation. 
The average photolysis rate, (-d[P]/dt),, at a certain wavelength ? in a 
completely mixed water body is directly proportional to the rate of light 
absorption by the pollutant per unit volume. The amount of light absorbed per 
unit time, I~, is defined by Lambertk-Beer's law (279). The average rate of 
absorption per unit volume, IOC, for underwater solar radiation in a layer of depth 
D is 
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IA _ [Id,(1-10- ')+I,,(1-10)]/D 	 (284) 
where a, is the decadic absorption coefficient of the water body. The addition 
of a pollutant to the water body changes its absorption coefficient to (a+[P]) 
where e,, is the molar extinction coefficient of the pollutant, and [P] is its 
concentration. The fraction of light that is absorbed by the pollutant is 
e[P]/(a+e[P]). Since pollutant concentrations in water bodies are usually very 
low, (a+e[P])~ct . Thus, the average rate of light absorption by a pollutant, 
I'ex, may be expressed as 
It&x = Iaa(Ex[P])/(jaa) = ke7,[P] 
	
(285) 
where k,x=(I,xe;/(ja,) and j is a constant which converts the intensity units into 
units that are compatible with [P] (j equals 6.02.1020 when [P] is expressed in 
moles/liter and intensity is expressed in photons cm-2 s 1). 
The equation for ke,, simplifies under two circumtances: (1) If a~ld and ec l9 are 
both greater than 2, essentially all the sunlight responsible for photolysis is 
absorbed by the system and the expression for ke,, becomes 
kex = (W )/iDco 	 (286) 
where W. equals (Id, +IB,). (2) If a.ld and c l8 are both less than 0.02, then ka,, 
becomes independent of a,, and can be approximately expressed as: 
k.,, = 2.303 ex(Idxld+I,xl9)/(jD) 	 (287) 
The average photolysis rate is also proportional to the quantum yield for the 
reaction, 4. The kinetic expression for direct photolysis is (Zepp and Cline 
1977) 
—(d[P]/dt)a = 4akea[P] 
	
(288) 
The quantum yield for the reaction of complex molecules in solution is usually 
not wavelength—dependent. Accordingly, the complete rate expression is 
—(d[P]/dt) = 4ke[P] 	 (289) 
where ka equals Eke,,, the sum of the ke,, values for all wavelengths of sunlight 
that are absorbed by the pollutant. This expression has the form of a first—
order rate equation in which the photolysis rate constant, 4ke, is expressed in 
units of reciprocal time. The concentration—independent half—life, t112, inherent 
to direct photolysis is 
t„Z = 0.693/(~ke) 
	
(290) 
It is unlikely that chain reactions initiated by direct photolysis of a pollutant are 
important at the very low concentrations of pollutants usually found in lakes and 
rivers. Most inland waters contain phenolic humic materials, and phenols inhibit 
chain reactions. Thus, quantum yields for direct photolysis in the aquatic 
environment are not likely to exceed unity, and it follows that 
t„Z s 0.693/k, 	 (291) 
Under conditions in which the pollutant absorbs much more light than the 
solvent (i. e., Ze,,[P] » Ecto, the photolysis kinetics become of the order of zero, 
and the half-life becomes dependent on the initial pollutant concentration, [P]0, 
and depth, D 
tu 2 = aD[P]0)/2~EWo 	 (292) 
Thus, half-lives measured at high pollutant concentrations can be much longer 
than those observed at concentrations similar to those found in the aquatic 
environment. 
The quantum yields must be determined by experimental methods (Roof 1982 
b, Mill 1980). 
Direct photolysis of chemicals in water, air or surfaces often results in chemical 
changes that involve and incorporate molecular oxygen. Photo-induced free 
radical formation is one of the simplest mechanisms for photo-oxidations; for 
some reactions more complex pathways are postulated in which triplet-oxygen 
or radical anion-oxygen interactions are invoked. The principal distinction 
between photo-oxidation and chemical oxidation is that in the former case the 
rate of oxidation depends on direct absorption of light by the chemical of 
interest in pure water or air, whereas in the latter case the rate depends on 
absorption of light by other natural or anthropogeninic chemicals present in 
water or air, which produce a steady concentration of oxidants such as R02 , 
HO • or 03 (Mill 1980). 
Surprisingly little is known about the mechanisms of many photo-oxidations 
except for those in which the initial step is formation of free radical. Ketones 
and aldehydes, for example, may undergo sunlight-promoted a-cleavage of 
C-C bonds to form radical pairs 
by 
R1C(0)R2 -► R1C(0)• + R2 	(293) 
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Notation in eq. (279) — (293) 
a 	= molar absorption coefficient 
c 	= concentration of absorbing system 
D = depth 
I 	= intensity of radiation 
I, 	= average rate of absorption per unit volume 
It 	= average rate of light absorption by pollutant 
j 	= conversion factor 
k 	= rate constant 
1 	= path length 
n 	= refraction index 
t 	= time 
w 	= (Ian,+IB ) 
a 	= decadic absorption coefficient 
E 	= molar extinction coefficient 
0 	= angle of refraction 
= quantum yield in the whole process 
subscripts 
d 	= direct sunlight 
s 	= sky radiation 
X 	= wavelength 
The subsequent course of reaction, in which oxygen combines with the radical 
fragments to form R02• radicals and then products, is predictable from a 
knowledge of free radical chemistry alone and is not directly affected by light 
(Mill 1980). 
Boehm et al. (Boehm and Fiest 1982 a) found that photochemical weathering 
probably becomes the major process acting on surface oil in tropical climates. 
It is not known how photochemical changes in the composition of the oil 
compete with evaporation/dissolution in changing these parameter ratios. 
6 DISCUSSION 
All the processes described in this review are well controlled in laboratory or in 
simulated environmental conditions. In real environmental conditions, however, 
there are many factors which are difficult to study or control. One of these is 
the effect of wind. Evaporation from a water body depends on the wind speed 
but it is not exactly known how the mass transfer coefficient varies with wind 
speed. 
The onset of whitecapping and breaking waves increases evaporation rates from 
surface slicks. Dissolution and dispersion rates are also enhanced by wave 
action. However, the correlation between the state of the sea and the mass 
transfer coefficient is difficult to predict. The effects of wind and waves also 
play an important role in the spread of a spill. 
The temperature of a surface slick is important because the evaporation of 
chemicals is strongly dependent on temperature, but there are many factors 
affecting heat transfer to the surface of the slick. For example, the radiative heat 
transfer from the sun depends on season, time, weather conditions etc. 
Generally, the weather conditions cause many uncertainties in the accuracy of 
prediction. 
In natural environments the composition of water varies. Many organics as well 
as inorganic salts are dissolved in the water phase. In a water column organic 
and inorganic particles are also present. A spilled substance may react with 
these contaminants, or may adsorb on their surface. Some contaminants may 
also act as catalysts in chemical reactions. 
The inhomogeneity in current fields is a problem for predicting spreading and 
dispersion of a spill. So also is the topography of the sea bottom, if the 
substance of interest is a sinker. These uncertainties cause problems when 
estimating the total surface area or the rate of spreading of a spill, and the total 
yields of almost all the processes described above are dependent on surface area. 
Many correlations are estimated by assuming a dilute solution. This assumption 
is not always valid in conditions where great volumes of chemicals are spilled 
on water. The validity of the assumption also depends e.g. on the solubility of 
the chemical. 
The rate constant of a process is a sum of many primary properties, usually 
including several assumptions. Even if the environmental conditions are exactly 
known, more assumptions are still needed to convert the value of the rate 
constant from the conditions in which the value is determined to the true 
environmental situation. In these conversions The Handbook of Chemical 
Property Estimation, McGraw—Hill, New York 1982 by Lyman et al. (Feng et 
al. 1989) may be of a great help. 
The models developed are usually tested by small scale trials in specified 
conditions. The predicted results, despite all the problems discussed above, 
usually fit quite well with observed results. However, this is not always true in 
some other conditions. There are only limited possibilities to test models in 
large scale trials or in real accidents. However, it is known that most of the 
processes are dependent on the scale of the spill. One example of large scale 
tests is testing of the NRDAM (Grigalunas et al. 1989) model in conjunction 
with some oil accidents. In these cases the predicted results also fit rather well 
with the observed phenomena. The testing of models becomes more complex 
when dealing with hazardous chemicals. It is not possible to infuse them to the 
sea for trials and real accidents are, fortunately, uncommon. 
Some other studies have also been made concerning incidents when oil has been 
spilled at sea, among them the well blowouts in the Bay of Campeche (Boehm 
and Fiest 1982 b) and in the High Island South Addition Area (Brooks et al. 
1978). One example of a modelling study concerning chemicals other than oil 
is modelling of vinyl chloride monomer dispersion at sea releated with the 
incident of B. Montanan (Legovit and Limit 1990). 
Kantin et al. (Kantin et al. 1990) have made trials at sea, in which 3 tons of 
chemical (ethyl-2 hexanol, butyl methacrylate, acetone and ethylene glycol) 
were released. The results showed that the slick (ethyl-2 hexanol, butyl 
methacrylate) persisted for a longer time period than was predicted. This 
persistence of surface slick shows that the kinetics of dissolution for chemicals 
in the water mass as well as the kinetics of evaporation are slower than 
predicted. Similarly, the kinetics of diffusion of chemicals in water are slower 
than those predicted by the models (CHEMSPILL, HACKS, EFFECTS, 
EXAMS). The dispersions of low—solubility chemicals (ethyl-2 hexanol, 
solubility 0.1 % and n—butyl methacrylate, solubility 0.6 %) were much slower 
than predicted. In fact, the observations generally indicate slow dissolution of 
the slick from the water surface. Acetone is a high solubility chemical 
(solubility 78 %). The models estimated that a release of acetone would 
dissolve very rapidly and result in zero concentration levels after 3 minutes. 
However, the results of the water analyses revealed that concentrations of 
acetone were as high as 4 ppm (in the water depth between 0 and 4 m) 15 min 
after release, with a maximum of 30 ppm just below the slick surface. As was 
the case for two previous chemicals (floaters), the actual process of diffusion 
was slower than predicted. In the case of ethylene glycol (totally solubility, 
heavier than water, pre—diluted in fresh water), the models predicted that the 
concentration would rapidly diminish and that zero concentration in the water 
mass would be obtained within 2 minutes. The trials showed that after an 
observation period of 30 minutes the concentrations were still approximately 40 
ppm. 
The results of sea trials by Merlin (Merlin 1991) are consistent with those 
reported by Kantin et al. In the case of ethyl-2 hexanol a certain amount of 
evaporation could still be measured after 53 minutes although the CHEMSPILL 
model predicted that the slick would be completely evaporated after 23 minutes. 
For methacrylate the corresponding times were 50 minutes and 28 minutes. In 
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the case of a soluble chemical (isopropanol), evaporation takes place much more 
slowly. Isopropanol concentrations in the air were 1 to 4 ppm as much as 4 
hours after the initial chemical release. This observation is very different from 
the model prediction in which a rapid rate of evaporation was predicted for only 
the first few minutes. The rate of decreasing concentration as a function of the 
sea surface agitation can be determined by comparing the trials in calm and in 
windy weather (waves about 1.5 m high). In windy weather (for release of 800 
1 of isopropanol) after 45 minutes there was no more than a few ppm 
isopropanol at a depth of 1 m. In calm sea the dilution was much slower, and 
it was necessary to wait for 2 to 3 hours before a concentration of only a few 
ppm was reached. 30 minutes after release at a depth of 1m, concentrations in 
windy weather were 10 times lower that those in calm weather. 
Hydrolysis reactions of chemicals in environmental conditions are rather well 
controlled. Redox reactions are much more difficult to monitor because it is not 
possible in natural water conditions to identify which species react with spilled 
organic chemicals in redox reactions. 
The lack of large scale environmental data is evident (Carter and MacGregor 
1988) and furthermore hampers the development of simpler and more accurate 
models for the fates of spilled chemicals. 
The models for predicting the fate of chemicals spilled at sea require many 
physical and chemical parameters, coefficients and conversion factors. For 
operative models this data must be collected as a database. An example of such 
a database is PHYSCHEM (Feng et al. 1989) which was compiled for the 
physical fate moduls of the NRDAM model. The database is also available to 
the public in hard copy and on floppy disk. There are many handbooks of 
chemistry and physics in which values can be found (e g. Howard 1990 a, 
Howard 1990 b). Many electronic databases are also available (one possible 
reference is the Directory of Online Databases. 9,1988, 3. Cuadra/Elsevier, New 
York) (Lodenius and Janhunen 1989). 
YHTEENVETO 
Onnettomuustilanteet, joissa veteen joutuu kemikaaleja, on yleensä mielletty 
öljyvahingoiksi niiden vahingollisten ympäristövaikutusten ja lukuisten 
uutisointien vuoksi. Merellä kuljetetaan kuitenkin paljon muitakin kemikaaleja 
ja myös näissä kuljetuksissa on onnettomuuksia tapahtunut. Kaikissa kemikaali-
vahingoissa on tärkeää tietää kemikaalien käyttäytyminen, muuntuminen ja 
häviäminen eli kohtalot. Tämän kirjallisuustutkimuksen tarkoituksena on antaa 
lukijalle perustiedot kemikaalien fysikaalisista ja kemiallisista prosesseista sekä 
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toimia pohjana kemikaalien kohtaloita mallintavien tietokonepohjaisten 
toimintamallien kehittelyssä ja käytössä. 
Kemikaalien fysikaaliset ja kemialliset prosessit vesiympäristössä on tässä 
tutkielmassa jaettu neljään pääprosessiin: 1) haihtuminen ja ajautuminen ilmaan, 
2) liukeneminen ja ajautuminen vesimassaan, 3) leviäminen ja kulkeutuminen ja 
4) kemialliset reaktiot. Kemikaalien kohtaloihin vaikuttavat lisäksi biologiset 
prosessit, kuten biohajoaminen, sekä sorbtiot epäorgaanisten ja orgaanisten 
hiukkasten ja sedimentin kanssa. Näiden viimeksimainittujen tekijöiden osuus 
tässä tutkielmassa on kuitenkin ohitettu. 
Jokaisen pääprosessin perustana on tutkittavan molekyylin liike, joko moleky-
läärinen diffuusio, pyörrediffuusio tai kulkeutuminen vesimassan mukana. 
Molekyyleihin sitoutunut energia (lähinnä lämpöenergia) aiheuttaa sen, että 
molekyylit ovat jatkuvassa satunnaisliikkeessä. Mikäli molekyylit eivät ole 
tasaisesti jakautuneina tarkasteltavaan seokseen, syntyy eroja kemiallisessa 
potentiaalissa, joka pyrkii tasoittumaan. Kun kyseessä on sekoittuvat tai 
liukenevat aineet, aiheuttaa potentiaalierojen tasoittuminen myös pitoisuusoerojen 
tasoittumisen liuenneiden molekyylien kulkeutuessa liuotinmolekyylien lomitse 
väkevämmästä osasta kohti laimeampia osia. Tuota kulkeutumista kutsutaan 
molekylääriseksi diffuusioksi. Diffuusionopeutta yleisessä muodossa voidaan 
kuvata kaavalla (71), jonka mukaan nopeus on liikkeelle panevan ja sitä 
vastustavan voiman osamäärä. 
Haihtuminen 
Kemikaalia posituu vesiympäristöstä haihtumalla joko pintakalvolta tai liuenneen 
kemikaalin haihtumisena vesifaasista. 	Haihtuminen vesifaasista koostuu 
liuenneen aineen diffuusiosta vesimassasta vesi—ilma rajakerrokseen ja siitä 
edelleen rajapinnan läpi ilmaan, jota seuraa vielä diffuusio ilmakehässä. 
Diffuusiovastus sijaitsee pääosiltaan muutaman millimetrin kerroksessa 
rajapinnan molemmin puolin, itse rajapinnan aiheuttaessa vain vähän tai ei 
olenkaan vastusta. 
Kemikaalin haihtumisnopeuden määrää sen partiaalinen höyrynpaine vesiliuok-
sessa. Partiaalinen höyrynpaine taas on kaavan (1) mukaan verrannollinen 
aineen aktiivisuuteen ja fugasiteettiin, joita voidaan arvioida tarkasteltavan 
yhdisteen pitoisuudella ja puhtaan aineen höyrynpaineella. 	Koska vesi- 
kemikaaliseoksesta haihtuu sekä vettä, että kemikaalia ja koska yleensä 
kemikaalin suhde veteen nestefaasissa on pienempi kuin höyryfaasissa, aiheuttaa 
haihtuminen pitoisuuden laskemisen nestefaasissa. Käytännön sovelluksissa 
kemikaalien haihtumisnopeuksien määrittämisessä käytetään Fickin lakiin 
perustuvia massansiirtokertoimia. Kun kyseessä on veteen liuenneen kemikaalin 
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haihtuminen, käytetään yleisesti apuna ns. kaksikerrosmallia. Sen mukaisesti 
kokonaiskertoimen käänteisluku on kaavan (18) mukaisesti neste— ja kaasuker-
rosten kertoimien käänteislukujen summa. Kaasukerroksessa vaikuttavana 
parametrina on lisäksi Henryn lain vakio (H), joka ilmaisee kemikaalin 
höyrynpaineen ja liukoisuuden vedessä suhtta. Laajasti sovelletut lukuarvot 
massansiirtokertoimelle kaasukerroksessa (kg) on saatu veden haihtumismittauk-
sista (vastus vesifaasissa on nolla). Kerroin nestekerroksessa on yleisesti 
määritelty hiilidioksidin diffuusiosta vedessä (kaava 20). Näitä lukuarvoja 
sovellettaessa muihin yhdisteisiin käytetään moolimassoihin perustuvia 
korjauskertoimia (kaavat 21 ja 22). Meriolosuhteissa tuulella on voimakas 
vaikutus haihtumiseen, ja massansiirtokertoimilla on todettu olevan yhtälöiden 
(23-26) mukainen riippuvuus vallitsevasta tuulesta. 	Myös tarkasteltavan 
kemikaalin kemiallinen reaktiivisuus vaikuttaa massansiirtokertoimiin esim. 
kaavan (28) mukaisesti. Ympäristön lämpötila vaikuttaa Henryn lain vakioon 
kaavan (31) mukaisesti. 
Haihtuminen pintakalvolta on lämpötilan, ilmastollisten olosuhteiden, auringon 
säteilyn, meriolosuhteiden, piutakalvon laajuuden ja kemikaalin haihtumis—ja 
diffuusio—ominaisuuksien funktio. Yleisimmin käytetyt arviot massansiirto-
kertoimen lukuarvoista perustuvat kumeenin haihtumismittauksiin kaavojen (39-
51) mukaisesti. Saadut kertoimet ovat puhtaasti kokeellisia ja laboratoriokokei-
siin perustuvia. Niinpä esim. vaahtopäiset aallot saattavat aiheuttaa sen, että 
esitetyt haihtumisnopeuksien korrelaatiot tuulen nopeuteen osuvat melko kauas 
todellisesta tilanteesta. 
Liukeneminen ja ajautumnen vsnsa 
Kemikaalien liukenemista säätelee kak:•i tekijää: liukoisuus ja diffuusionopeus. 
Yhdisteen liukoisuus veteen määrää ainemäärän, joka voi siirtyä kemikaalifaa-
sista vesifaasin rajakerrokseen. Liukenemista voidaan kuvata massansiirtoyhtä-
löillä (esim. yhtälöt 77 ja 84), joissa liikkeelle panevana voimana esiintyvä 
pitoisuusero on alkutilanteessa ko. yhdisteen liukoisuus veteen. Myöhemmässä 
vaiheessa liikkeelle saattavana voimana on yhdisteen liukoisuuden ja rajakerrok-
sen pitoisuuden erotus. Liukcncinisnopeuden määrää diffuusionopeus, jolla 
liuennut yhdiste siirtyy rajakerroksesta eteenpäin. 
Diffuusio virta (JA) voidaan määrittää Fickin ensimmäisen lain avulla (kaava 73). 
Siinä liikkeelle paneva kemiallisesta potentiaalierosta aiheutuva voima on 
korvattu pitoisuuserolla. Muut molekyylien liikkeisiin vaikuttavat voimat on 
yhdistetty verrannollisuuskertoimeksi. Kerrointa nimitetään diffuusiokertoimeksi 
tai diffusiviteetiksi (D). Diffuusionopeus voidaan määrittää Fickin toisen lain 
avulla (kaava 90). 
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Stokesin laki (yhtälö 91) määrittelee diffuusiokertoimen. Sen mukaan kerroin on 
kääntäen verrannollinen liuottimen viskositeettiin ja liiuenneen aineen mo1_aari-
seen tilavuuteen. Käytännön määrityksiä varten on esitetty useita kokeellisiin 
tuloksiin perustuvia korrelaatioita, jotka sisältävät edellä mainitun kääntäen 
verrannolisuuden jonkin potenssin sekä verrannollisuuskertoimia ja muita 
riippuvuuksia kuten lämpötilan (yhtälöt 92-102). 
Kokonaismassavirta on esitetty kaavassa (72), jonka mukaan kokonaisvirta on 
diffuusiovirta lisättynä konvektiovirran aiheuttamalla massavirralla. Matemaatti-
sessa muodossa massansiirtoyhtälö on esitetty yhtälössä (77). Käytännön 
sovelluksissa käytetään massansiirtokertoimia (k), jotka sisältävät sekä 
molekyläärisestä diffuusiosta että seoksen virtauksesta aiheutuneet massansiirto-
tekijät. Massansiirtoa kuvaava differentiaaliyhtälö (77) on esitetty ratkaistussa 
muodossa yhtälössä (84) olosuhteissa, joissa neste A diffundoituu seisovan 
nesteen B läpi. Yhtälö (84) kertoo, että inassavirta on ko. olosuhteissa 
massansiirtokerroin kertaa konsentraatioero. 
Yhtälöt (103)-(108) esittävät massansiirtokertoimen (kL) ja diffuusiokertoimen 
(D) välistä riippuvuutta seisovassa tai laminaarisessa virtauksessa olevassa 
systeemissä. Niiden mukaan kL on riippuvainen D~:sta ja rajakerroksen 
paksuudesta, jonka läpi diffuusio tapahtuu. Kun diffuusio tapahtuu turbulentti-
seen virtaukseen, käytetään laaduttomia lukuja, kuten Reinoldsin, Schmidtin, 
Sherwoodin ja Stantonin lukuja (yhtälöt 109-114), kuvaamaan korrelaatioita 
massansiirron ja tarkasteltavien yhdisteiden eri ominaisuuksien ja ympäristöolo-
suhteiden välillä. Turbulenttisen virtauksen olosuhteissa määritettyjä kokeellisia 
massansiirtokertoimia on esitetty yhtälöissä (115)-(121). 
Liukeneminen aiheutuu perustilan (puhdas kemikaali) ja tarkasteltavan tilan 
(liuennut tila) välillä esiintyvästä ero Yta vapaassa energiassa. Tätä energiaeroa 
kutsutaan aktiivisuudeksi, ja se määritellään tarkasteltavan tilan ja perustilan fu-
gasiteettien osamääränä. Fugasiteetti kuvaa molekyylien irtautumistaipumusta 
tarkasteltavasta systeemistä. 	Jakautumisen tasapainotila saavutetaan, kun 
fugasiteetit tai kemialliset potentiaalit ovat yhtäsuuret kummassakin faasissa. 
Yhtälöt (122) ja (123) kuvaavat liukoisuutta ideaalisessa tapauksessa, joka 
neste-neste systeemissä johtaa täydelliseen liukeneiniseen. 	Todellisissa 
seoksissa liukeneva rnooliosuus ei ole yhtenevä kemialliseen aktiivisuuteen vaan 
on verrannollinen siihen. Verrannollisuuskerrointa kutsutaan aktiivisuuskertoi-
meksi (y). Todellisissa seoksissa liukoisuus määritellään yhtälön (125) mukaan. 
On huomattava, että veteen (liuottimeen) liuenneet muut yhdisteet, kuten epäor-
gaaniset suolat, muuttavat tarkasteltavan yhdisteen liukoisuutta. Yhtälöiden 
(128)-(132) avulla tislatussa vedessä määritetty liukoisuus voidaan muuttaa 
liukoisuudeksi meriveteen. Liukoisuuden lämpötilariippuvuus on esitetty 
yhtälössä (133). 
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Luonnon olosuhteissa diffuusionopeus on hankalasti määritettävä suurre etenkin 
kun liukeneminen tapahtuu pintakalvolsta. Molekyläärinen diffuusio vielä 
hallitaan kohtalaisesti, mutta pyörrediffuusioiden vaikutusta on lähes mahdotonta 
yksiselitteisesti huomioida. Siihen vaikuttavat mm. virtaus—, tuuli— ja aalto—
olosuhteet. Tätä asiaa käsitellään tarkemmin leviämisen ja kulkeutumisen 
yhteydessä. Pohjalle laskeutuneiden kemikaalien liukenemisessa hankaluutena 
on todellisen faasien välisen pinta—alan määrittäminen. Joitakin malleja pinta-
alamäärityksistä on esitetty kaavoissa(136)—(141). Lisäksi massansiirtokerrointa 
määritettäessä on otettava huomioon faasien rajapinnalla esiintyvien virtausten 
turbulenttisuus, jota usein kuvataan Reinoldsin luvulla. Esimerkkejä massansiir-
tokertoimen laskemisesta on annettu kaavoissa (109)—(121). 
Hiilivedyt ovat huonosti veteen liukenevia yhdisteitä. On arvioitu, että vain 1% 
öljyn pintakalvon häviämisestä selittyy liukenemisella. Suurin osa öljyn 
ajautumista vesifaasiin selittyykiin dispersion muodostumisella. Tämä on 
huonosti tunnettu prosessi, mutta tuuli ja murtuvat aallot saavat öljyn hajoamaan 
pieniksi pisaroiksi, jotka suhteellisen pysyvinä ajautuvat vesimassaan. Disper-
goituminen toisaalta vaikuttaa myös liukenemisominaisuuksiin, sillä öljy— ja 
vesifaasin välinen pinta—ala suhteessa yhdisteen tilavuuteeen kasvaa tällöin 
voimakkaasti ja pisarat saavuttavat tasapainotilan ympäröivän veden kanssa 
nopeasti. 
Raakaöljyt ja raskaat polttoöljyt voivat muodostaa veden kanssa myös kelluvan 
emulsion. Bensiini, kerosiini, kevyt dieselöljy ja muut alhaisen viskositeetin 
omaavat hiilivedyt eivät arvioden mukaan juuri emulsiota muodosta. 
Leviäminen ja kulkeutnnminen 
Mereen valuneet kemikaalit kulkeutuvat virtausten ja tuulen mukana. Leviämis-
tä tapahtuu molekyläärisen diffuusion, pyörrediffuusion, virtausten, tuulen ja 
aaltojen vaikutuksesta. Leviämisprosessit jaetaan yleensä pintaleviämiseen, sekä 
leviämiseen vesimassassa vaakatasossa ja syvyyssuunnassa. 
Tuulen vaikutus kemikaalilautan massakeskipisteen liikkeeseen arviodaan 
yleisesti 3%:ksi tuulen voimakkuudesta. Tällöin tuulen ja virtauksen yhteisvai-
kutus massakeskipisteen kulkeutumiseen arvioidaan olevan kaavan (153) 
mukainen. 
Pintakalvon leviämismallit perustuvat useimmiten Fayn malliin, jossa leviäminen 
on jaettu kolmeen vaiheeseen lautan koon tai diffuusioajan perusteella. Aluksi 
leviäminen tapahtuisi painovoiman ja massan hitauslakien mukaisesti, seuraavas-
sa vaiheessa se tapahtuisi painovoiman ja aineen viskoottisten ominaisuuksien 
säätelemänä ja lopuksi pintajännitysvoimien alaisuudessa kunnes maksimi pinta- 
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ala on saavutettu (kaavat 168 ja 269). Fayn mallia ovat tutkijat rnodifioineet 
soveltamalla erilaisia korrelaatiokertoimia kaavojen (154)—(172) mukaisesti. 
Tämän mallin puutteena on se, että se toimii hyvin vain tyvenessä ja tasaisesti 
jakautuneessa virtauskentässä. Puuskaisten ja pyörteisten tuulien ja virtausten 
vaikutusta pintakalvon osittaiseen jakautumiseen pisaroiksi ja pisaroiden 
kulkeutumista virtauksiin ei tässä mallissa huomioida. Aaltojen ja tuulen 
vaikutus näkyy myös ns. leikkausdiffuusiona. Leikkausdiffuusiomallissa aaltojen 
ja tuulen vaikutuksesta mereen valuneesta kemikaalista muodostuu pisaroita, 
jotka tunkeutuvat vesimassaan sitä syvemmälle mitä pienempi muodostunut 
pisara on. Aaltojen ja tuulen vaikutus virtausnopeututeen on myös erilainen eri 
vesikerroksissa. Vesipatsaassa olevat pisarat kulkeutuvat silloin eri nopeuksilla 
riippuen syyvyydestä johon ne ovat joutuneet. Tällöin syvemmälle tunkeutuneet 
pisarat jäävät jälkeen pinnalla ajelehtivasta kalvosta aiheuttaen "laahaavan 
hännän". Lisäksi noste ja turbulenssi pintakerroksissa voivat nostaa jälkeenjää-
neitä pisaroita takaisin pintakalvoon. 
Leviäminen vesimassassa voidaan esittää kahdella periaatteellisesti erilaisella 
tavalla. Perinteinen tapa on ratkaista numeerisesti kolmiulotteinen advektio ja 
diffuusioyhtälö (173). Vaihtoehtoinen tapa on laskea yksittäisille öljypisaroille 
nopeudet tarkasteltaviin suuntiin, jolloin huomioidaan kaikki pisaraan vaikuttavat 
voimat ja diffuusiota mallinnetaan "random walk"—prosessilla. Pisaran kulkema 
matka tarkasteltavalla aikavälillä voidaan tällöin laskea kaavan (174) mukaan. 
Pinnan suuntaisessa tasossa on pitoisuuden havaittu noudattavan Gaussin 
jakaumaa (kaava 175), jossa maksimi pitoisuus on saastuneen alueen keskellä. 
Saastuneen alueen levyes saadaan jakauman varianssista. 	Varianssi on 
standardipokkeaman neliö ja ko. alueen leveys on tietty monikerta (esim. 3 tai 
4) standardipokkeamasta. Kun tunnetaan tarkasteltavan kenmikaalin diffuusioker-
roin ympäröivissä olosuhteissa, voidaan standardipokkeama laskea, tai kun 
tunnetaan standardipoikkeama, voidaan diffuusiokerroin laskea (kaavat 177-
194). Pitoisuus halutulla etäisyydellä saastuneen alueen keskiviivalta voidaan 
määrittää kaavan (181) avulla ja pitoisuus keskiviivalla kaavojen (182) tai (183) 
tai (195) avulla. Diffusiokertoiinen määrittäminen on usein vaikeata. Monet 
mallit käyttävät kertoimena kokeellista vakiota tai kerrointa joka on verrannolli-
nen saastuneen alueen laajuuden johonkin potenssiin. Varsin yleisisti käytetään 
ns. 3/4 potenssin lakia, jonka mukaan diffuusiokerroin on verrannollinen alueen 
leveyden 3/4 potensiin. 
Syvyysssuunnassa kemikaalien leviäminen ja jakautuminen noudattaa samankal- 
taisia periaatteita kuin pinnan suuntaisessa tasossakin. 	Merkillepantavaa 
syvyyssuuntaisessa diffuusiossa verrattuna pinnan suuntaiseenon sen hitaus. 
Erona pinnan suuntaiseen tasoon on myös se, että virtausten nopeudet, suunta ja 
turbulenssitaso voi vaihdella jyrkästi veden eri syyvyyksissä vaikeuttaen siten 
diffuusiokertoimien määrittämistä. Kemikaalien syvyyssuuntaista jakautumista 
vesipylväässä kuvaavat yhtälöt (196)—(201). 
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Kemialliset reaktiot 
Kemialliset reaktiot ovat kahden tai useamman yhdisteen vuorovaikutusta, joka 
johtaa reaktioon osaa ottavissa yhdisteissä kemiallisiin muutoksiin. Reaktiotuot-
teiden kemialliset ja fysikaaliset ominaisuudet ovat erilaisia kuin lähtöaineiden. 
Luonnosa kemiallisia reaktiota kontrolloivat mm. termodynaamiset prosessit, 
säteily (valo) tai biologiset vuorovaikutukset. Tässä katsauksessa on tarkasteltu 
kahta ensinmainittua kokonaisuutta. 
Pimeäreaktiot voidaan jakaa sen mukaan, tapahtuuko niissä elektronien 
nettosiirtymistä (redox—reaktiot) vai ei. 	Mikäli elektronien siirtymistä ei 
tapahdu, nukleofiiliset substituutioreaktiot ovat vesiympäristössä yleisimpiä 
reaktioita. Niissä negatiivisen varauksen tai negatiivisen osittaisvarauksen 
omaavat moleekyylit, nukleofiilit, liittyvät positiivisesti varautuneeseen tai 
osittaisen positiivisen varauksen omaavaan kemikaalimolekyyliin. Yleisimmät 
vedessä esiintyvät nukleofiilit ovat vesimolekyyli ja hydroksyyli—ioni ja 
reaktioita näiden yhdisteiden kanssa kutsutaan hydrolyysireaktioiksi. Tyypillisiä 
kemikaaleja, jotka reagoivat vedessä nukleofiilien kanssa ovat esim. karboksyy-
lihapot ja niiden johdokset. flydrolyysissa reaktiotuotteet ovat lähtöaineita 
polaarisempia jolloin mm. liukoisuusominaisuudet ovat muuttuneet merkittävästi. 
Yleensä hydrolyysi johtaa ympäristön kannalta vähemmän merkittäviin 
tuotteisiin verrattuna lähtöaineisiin. Jonkin muun nukleofiilin substituutio (esim 
C1-, HS- tai CN-) voi johtaa ympäristön kannalta suurempimerkityksellisiin 
yhdisteisiin verrattuna lähtöaineisiin. 
Redoks—reatiot stabiilien hapettimien tai pelkistimien kanssa ovat vaikeasti 
määriteltäviä, sillä on mahdotonta selvittää mitä pelkistimiä tai hapettimia 
ympäristöstä löytyy. Yleensä ympäristössä on stabiileja hapettimia (esim. 
molekyläärinen happi, rauta(III), mangaani(II/IV) ja peroksiideja), jotka pystyvät 
hapettamaan vain helposti hapettuvia kemiallisia yhdisteitä. Myöskään kovin 
vahvoja stabiileja pelkistimiä ei yleensä ympäristöstä löydy. 	Kuitenkin 
pelkistymisreaktiot voivat olla merkittäviä, sillä pelkistyminen johtaa usein 
ympäristön kannalta alkuperäisiä yhdisteitä merkittävimpiin yhdisteisiin. 
Epästabiilit hapittimet, kuten HU• ja R02• radikaalit ja singletti (virittynyt) happi 
voivat hapettaa huomattavasti useampia kemiallisia yhdisteitä kuin stabiilit 
hapettimet ja myös reaktionopeudet saattavat tällöin olla huomattavasti 
suurempia. 
Valon aiheuttama hajoaminen (fotolyysi) pinnalla ja veden pintakerroksissa on 
joissakin tapauksissa yksi merkittävimmistä kemikaalien reaktioista. Molekyy-
lien tietyt rakenneyksiköt pystyvät absorpoimaan tietyillä allonpituuksilla olevaa 
säteilyä (esim. valoa). Absorpoiduilla valokvanteilla on usein riittävästi 
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energiaa, varsinkin UV—alueella, katkaisemaan kemiallisen sidoksen. Suorassa 
valohajoamisessa valokvantin absorpoi hajoava kemikaali ja valon aiheuttamassa 
kemiallisessa hapettumisessa absorptio tapahtuu johonkin välittävään yhdistee--- 
seen. 	Edellisessä tapauksessa reaktion nopeus on riippuvainen suorasta 
absorptiosta ja jälkimmäisessä tapauksessa pysyvästä valon aiheuttarmasta 
hapetinkonsentraatiosta (esim. R02•, HO, tai 03). Erityisesti suoran fotolyysin 
nopeus on altis ilmassa ja vedessä esiintyville säteilyn voimakkuutta sääteleville 
tekijöille. Fotolyysiin liittyvistä reaktiomekanismeista tiedetään hyvin väylän, 
poikkeuksena ehkä reaktiot, joissa alkuaskeleena on vapaan radikaalin muodos- 
tuminen. 	Usein fotolyysiin kuitenkin liittyy hapen tai happea sisältävän 
rakenteen liittyminen tarkasteltavan yhdisteen rakenteeseen. 
Kaikkissa reaktioissa nopeuskertoimien määrittäminen on hankalaa. Edellä on 
jo ollut puhetta siitä, että luonnonvesissä on usein mahdotonta määrittää kaikien 
reaktioon osallistuvien yhdisteiden olemassaolo ja pitoisuus. Lisäksi kokonais-
reaktiot koostuvat yleensä useista alkeisreaktioista, joista jokin tai jotkut ovat 
kokonaisreaktion kannalta reaktionopeuden määrääviä. Jo pienetkin muutokset 
olosuhteissa saattavat siirtää nopeuskontrollin alkeisreaktiolta toiselle ja/tai 
muuttaa nopeusvakioita. Myös eri reaktioiden osuus lähtöaineen kulutuksessa on 
vaikeasti määritettävissä. Kirjallisuudesta löytyy joillekin yhdisteille puoliintu-
misaikoja, joiden määrittäminen perustuu ko. yhdisteen häviämiseen ympäristös- 
tä. 	Näitä arvoja voidaan joissakin tapauksissa käyttää nopeuskertoimien 
arvioimiseen, mutta olosuhteiden muutosten vaikutusta nopeuskertoirniin on 
niiden avulla mahdotonta arvioida. Joissakin tapauksissa voi löytyä myös 
nopeuskertoimien arvoja erikseen sekä hydrolyysi— että fotolyysireaktioille. 
Johtopäätökset 
Tarkastelun kohteena olevasta materiaalista käy ilmi, että kemikaalien kohtaloita 
voidaan ennustaa yhdisteen kemiallisten ja fysikaalisten ominaisuuksien ja 
yrnpäristötekijöiden perusteella. Esitetyissä malleissa eri prosessien nopeudet on 
esitetty kokeellisina korrelaatioina prosesseihin vaikuttaviin tekijöihin. Malleihin 
on pyritty ottamaan mukaan myös tekijöitä, joilla olosuhteiden muutosten 
vaikutusta nopeuskertoimiin voidaan arvioida. Tarkasti ottaen mallit pätevät 
kuitenkin vain olosuhteissa, joissa niiden sisältämät parametrimääritykset on 
tehty. Usein nämä kokeet on tehty laboratorio—olosuhteissa, joissa on pyritty 
jäljittelemään luonnon olosuhteita. 	Erityisen hankalaksi on osoittautunut 
aallokon, etenkin murtuvien aaltojen, vaikutus tarkasteltaviin prosesseihin. On 
selvää, että luetettavien ja monipuolisten mallien kehittäminen tarvitsisi tarkkoja 
ja laajamittaisia kokeita luonnonolosuhteissa. Tällaisten kokeiden järjestäminen 
on kuitenkin kyseenalaista niiden kielteisten ympäristövaikutusten vuoksi. Tästä 
syystä olisikin tärkeää, että mahdollisissa onnettomustilanteissa kyettäisiin 
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suorittamaan tarkkoja, monipuolisia ja toistuvia mittauksia riittävän suurella 
alueella. 
Yllä esitetyt johtopäätökset vahvistaa myös ne muutamat luonnonolosuhteissa 
tehdyt kokeet, joiden tulokset löytyvät käsitellyn materiaalin joukosta. Nämä 
tulokset osoittavat mm., että difuusionopeudet koeolosuhteissa ovat hitaampia, 
mitä vertailuna käytetyt mallit ennustavat. Toisaalta nämäkin kokeet osoittavat, 
että olemassa olevia malleja voidaan käyttää kemikaalien kohtaloiden ennusta-
miseen siihen asti, kunnes parempia on voitu kehittää, 
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